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cenim planned for Terrace by Dominion Construct ion 
Company Ltd. and Canada Sofewoy Limited. Starting 
dote 
centre will be completed b) 
[Planning Seminar. Designed For. You 
ilhe aeminak are able to obtain The role 'of th~ citizen in local town planning wil l  come 
for a fair slice .of discussion at o Planning Seminar sched- 
ed for Thursday, September 29 in  Terrace.. 
rhe seminar session takes place, . . . . . . .  • . . 
the Community Centre during i quau~lea pl~mm~ experu apoan- 
< eftenioon and ~onthiueaJing on the theme, "The Business 
Ough to eYe.in8 at which ttme i of Planning," 
,ublle meeting will be held, with i Persons wishing to take part in 
Meltind Pot . . .  
!!! IN THE JOURNAl. OF Chamber of Commercothat'~pol. 
• IMERCE WEEKLY that go- it/cal, expedlem~" lies behind 
~ead on an 180,000 shire and the con41nuing rise In govern- 
lice bulldlng, planned by Bert ment expenditures which are 
registratllon forms at the Munici- 
pal Hall. F~ I fOr the workshop is 
~.00. The publi~ meeting will be 
free. 
The seminar series, which wiU 
take place in Several Northern 
B.C. cemmunities, is sponsored by 
the Dopt of~Extension U.B.C. and 
by the Community Planning As. 
aoclation of Canada, with the sup- 
port of the Dept of Munieipal 
Affairs, Victoria. 
Active eltizeu' .pert/clpation in 
the local planning process ranlea 
from i/~erest in what is being 
done by public and private decl. 
alan mckere, to a direct political 
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een: revea 
iro~p. ~ id  Tuesck: 
• Plans for. a ~!;1,000,000 
shol~lng.centre to accommo- 
date a .giant Safeway food 
store and a number-of  o ther  
reta i l .s tores were revealed 
<" jo lnt l~on Tuesday by Domin- 
ion - Construction Company 
....... ~'~i~ -Limited and .Canada- Safeway 
~i' Ltd. ~ 
~7:. .~ The. new ~llU.o will be at the 
key intersoeUon of La  k e l  s o. 
~ Avenue and Emerson Street op; 
i polilf,.e theLakelae Hotel. it  'will 
e onte  I n < approilmatel,V • ~0,O00 ,~ 
~ square feet of store: area with i 
l .  Safeway taking almost half the 
. total The remainder will a~om. 
:: mod~to a number.., o~" smaller 
, ~...:  steres, approximately one dozen in 
uumber. 
. ,  ~; 1" ' ~ " ~ , ~ ~'': [ ~ . ." ."There :w.lil be a, huse parking 
, .:{.Tt.," ; ~7',7i{: '. area:on the kere  site with ac~om. 
"]:"~-]':/i'.l,inoll(it/on.j~or Ipprealma'tely 250 
!i . . ea la ;  . L., " ' " 71:/  i. :of the new ;:71:i ~*"= centre will be a covered mall so 
:ii't~..~ tbet shoppen can go from store 
;7'~ :to store under protee¢lon from the 
: ... weather. 
....... Mr.' D. Ill- Bodel, Psopez~ Man- 
,: ~aier fo r  Dominion .C~natrueUon 
~i~/~Company, and Mr. W. B. Monk- 
~!L, house, Property Manager for  Can. 
~!:~ada Sa~eway, in Terrace to make 
i ;finaI ammgements and to have ~ 
~ ~diseusslons with mer~nts ,  stated ~': 
that  couatl'u~tion of the shopping 
%'e~:~.iViilild bls~mpleled -in . . . . .  ,i 
17:7~/~il0nit0ui~' : . :  i 
!{ ! tSde i77  I~  7~17; i :.~ain of 
itores'~biigli0ut Weatem: C~nada 
~nd']s !very pleased to.have this 
~pportunlty to serve the Terrace ! 
;:'<~';:'~"::;:; "we"ere'~,Pla~d~ an attractive 
"~/; ~ shopping ~irl~','.' said Mr. ,BodeL 
"~;±Ljomr .... ;'We- are~ S lmpreued -:with the 
srowthprospeets-.,ancl the level 
~/ the and atabUity of income In the Ter- 
race area and are pleased to have 
this opportuni iy T ~"  ~ d ~  
the development:'6! Temee. We 
are particularly' pleased to be as- 
soclated with Canada Safeway in  ' 
this developmenL" 
Dominion Construction. Com. 
pany Lfmited is one of the largest 
and oldest development, and con- 
struetlon companies in British . i 
Columbia. The company has de- :iiM 
ycleped a number o f :  shopping 
eentres, offlce bul ld inp and a : I nui~ber of other industrial build- ~ 
ings in Western Chneda. 
@RGGY P i~E 
• . .  finds money 
TWELVF,-YJ~qR.O L D Peggy  
Pete, a student at ThornhUl 
EIementa~ school, solved a 
Hour.Lon   Blackout 
After Pole Smash 
A seCt/on of the  downtownTer. 
race area was blacked out Friday 
n l~t  after  an tmidonWi, ed motor 
vehiele.struck a h~dro pole near 
Lakelso Avenue and Eby Street. 
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Where. were they 
"i'bRP-~CE MUNICIPAL' COUNCIL and the 
Advisory Planning Commission both ap- 
pear to be faced with a long, hard battle 
in thei.r attempts to establish a'planned 
development pattern for our community. 
Last year the services of a qualified 
town planner were contracted by the Muni- 
c;pality and his ultimate recommendations 
are now a matter of .record. 
When town planning first, came to the 
attention of the public, there was not too 
much reaction. The general feel,ing seer¢i- 
ed to be one of "Town planning? So What?" 
Then came the bylaws, subdivisions and 
zoning. This brought about (r noticeable 
change in the outlook of many property 
owners. Suddenly town planning became 
very important, particularly at the indtv- 
idual level. Homeowners found themselves 
in situations which, in some cases, were 
not happy ones. Their p~operty values 
stood to be affected by proposed zoning 
changes and it became evident that hit- 
ting a homeowner in his property values, 
is hitting him where he lives. 
The clamour started! 
Over 1:3-30 property owners signed a peti- 
tion which was brought before Municipal 
Council, after a major zoning decision af- 
fecting thei,r properties and adjacent prop- 
erties was well underway. 
The timing was wrong. The petition 
should have been presented in February 
The 1:30 property owners should have been 
in attendance at either one or both of the 
ABOUT MENTAL RETARDATION 
Ask yoursdf... 
Next week in Moncton, New Brunswick, 
the ninth National Conference on Mental 
.Retardation is scheduled to be held. 
Mental Retardation is a problem with 
which many Canadians have become 
tragically familiar. It is a problem which 
could strike you at anytime and without 
warning. It is a problem which requires a 
great deal of study and ultimate under- 
standing before Canada can begin to make 
strides in the rehabilitative field. 
Following is a group of questions and 
answers regarding Mental Retardation, as 
issued by the Canadian Association for 
,Retarded Children: 
What is Mental Retardation? 
Impaired mental ability. The ,retarded 
child learns more slowly; at matur.ity his 
capacity to understand will be less than 
normal. 
What rouses Mental Retardation? 
An imperfect or damaged brain. A 
genetic accident, injury at birth, or acci- 
dent or illness d~ring infancy can cause 
mental retardation. More than 100 differ- 
ent causes have been discovered. 
Who ore Immune? 
No family is ,immune. Mental retarda- 
tion strikes families, rich and poor, learned 
and .ignored, it ,respects neither class nor 
race. 
Is it Cu:mble? 
No, because mental retardation is 
not a disease. It is a chronic, handicap. But 
the mentally retarded child can be treated 
and invariably does need treatment. 
Is it Hq)elle~? 
No, not at all. Quite to the contrary, 
29 out of :30 mentally retarded children 
can "be trained and helped to grow into 
useful, happy members of the community 
w~th considerable degree of self-suffi- 
ciency. 
How Prevalent is Mm~l  Iletatdalfon? 
• It is the most prevalent of all child 
disabilities. It handicaps twice as many 
children as pol~o, ~rebral palsy, rheumatic 
heart disease and blindness., all together. . 
• • .O • 
public meetings'held last winter to discuss 
town planning. They were:not. 
They waited until they were directly 
affected before they rallied to the fight. By 
that time---the war was over. 
The petitioners now claim they have 
just begun to fight They don't like some 
of the decisions that have been made re- 
garding zoning..This is understandable-- 
some of the decisions hove not been in the 
best interest~ of the petitioners. 
However, the Advisory Planning Com- 
mission and Municipal Council have bath 
acted in good fcrith. Because of marked 
apathy on the part of property owners at 
the outset (at a time when Municipal of- 
ficials were bending over backward to give 
everyone o chance to voice an opinion) 
they went ahead and did the best they 
could with what they had. 
It now appears, there are an awful lot 
of people, showing an awful lot of inter- 
est Jn Terrace's town plan, and in the new 
zoning bylaw. 
Where were they on the evening of 
February 9, 1966.:'. 
That wasthe night when a public hear- 
ing for the purpose of receiving and hear- 
ing submissions from property owners re- 
garding proposed zoning changes in the 
community, was held in the Community 
Centre. 
We remember, the meeting well. Only 
?~ people showed up. But of course there 
was a bingo game that night.. 
Three out of every 100 children born are 
mentally retarded. There are more than 
half a million mentally retarded in Canada 
today. 
Con Mentally Retarded adldmn be 
Educated? 
The mildly retarded--those who have 
not suffered more than about 2~% men- 
tal impairment below normal intelligence 
can with proper schooling master acad- 
emic work in the second to sixth grade 
range. 25 of every :30 retarded children 
are educable and can be taught to be fairly 
self-supporting as adults. 
What +About he Othen? 
Another 1~% of the mentally retarded 
another 4 out of every 30 are moder-+ 
ately retarded. They are the "trainable." 
With proper training facilities and super- 
vised "sheltered workshop" provisions 
they can become self-supporting to some 
degree.- 
What Schooling is Provided? 
Urban School Boards in'the larger 
centres generally provide special classes 
for the "educable" or mildly retarded. 
There is still considerable need for such 
provision for mildly retarded chffdren in 
.rural regions. Local assooiati0ns for retard- 
ed children •provide special \day schools 
for the "trainable" or moderately retarded. 
Is Sclnooling the Only Service? 
No. The local associations also privide 
sheltered workshops, recreational pro- 
grams, family counselling, home care helpl 
Sheltered workshops .have• already been 
established in about 90 Canadian centres. 
a prdvindal level - -  through ~ pro- 
vinciol  associations - -  and notionally 
through the Canadian Association forRe- 
tarded Children these locals are stimulat- 
ing research into all aspects of mental 
retardation particularly towards its preven- 
tion. 
Where  Con  I l i d  Out More? 
your I.~c11' As. ~gclation-for Re-  Contact 
tarded Children or write' ' the Canadian 
Association for Retarded Children, "8"/ 
Bedford Road, Toronto 5, Ontario. 
have retWrned L,'om a motor hog- 
day whiP.l/took them, via Rogen 
Pass to B~f f ,  Alberta; Inver~nere; 
N e I s e n Catlvllle, Washington; 
Gr~nd Forks and. Osoyoos. i Th~ 
returned home- by way of the 
• " endi+ re- Hope-Princeton highway 
Port excellent weather throughout 
all of the ~p~ . ~ • . .  • 
• : ure. D., Davey  ot .Vanee~iver has 
been a guest' at the home of her 
son-in-law and-.daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Taylor of the Reel Inn, 
Terrace, for the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Enid Nye, niece of the C. 
~. Norrington% and resident of 
Terrace for the past eighteen 
months, left on Saturday morning 
for Vancouver. She planned to 
make the trip to the Lower Main. 
land city via the Hart Highway, 
driving .through Alberta and the 
Rogers Pass. In Dawson Creek 
F 
dnesday~ September 21, 1 c 
;'/!/i+ !::: ~i+ ~i++~++~+ .h++-mUi ++m. 
redden<+.  ++ +m 
• 'eek +Of the birth. ~:Ru 
of twin sons to Mr,+and Mrs.! 
Mark (he Chemko)~ The boy+ 
rived on September 18. 
I Mr~ Iris Blue is leavihg' 
Monday, September 25 fo 
month's vacation .in England. 
will .vMt relatives and frien+ 
London and Brighton. t.t 
years since Mrs. Blue came 
from England to Canada an, 
will be her first visit back tm 
homeland. She Is being ac, 
anied ae far as Amsterdam 
Mrs. Richard Admns who 
visit relatives and friends~n I 
land. T~e hdies will retur~ 
gether and expect o be bad 
October 18. / 
Square o 
FOR BEGINNERS 
Beginner Class w, ill start SATURDAY, SEPT. 24 at 8:30 
Clarence Michiel "Elementary School 
Sparks Street:, Terrace 
Instructor-Callers - -  Joe and Orna Ward 
Sponsored by the SKEENA SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
Phone 
Mrs. Don Parr, VI 3-2:322 or Mrs. Dwoin McCall, VI :3-2 
' for further information 
to $I.00 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 8:30 p.m. Clarence Michiel 
school: Skeena Square Dance Clmb .beginners dasees. 
Caller Ace Ward, 
SUNDAY, SEPT 25 - -  ~he 50-minute color film, '"l'he Amazing 
Story of Sgt. Jacob De Shezer," at the A~liance Go~el 
Chapel at 7 p.m. 
SUNDAY, SEP'NOMBER 25-  7:30 P'M. Clarence Michlel 
school. Skeena Square Dance Club dancing ,begins. Caller 
Dwain McCall, 
SEPTEMBER 26 to 30 - -  Terrace Overture Concert Association 
membership campa,~m. Tickets available, for three-concert 
series at the offices of Dr. 1t+ E, M. Lee, in the Lazelle 
Shopping Centre. 
WEDNESDAY, SF, PT, 28~ 8 p.m.,.Varitas+Loun~e - -  Meeting of 
the Terrace Overture Concert Association. Anyone inter. 
ested, please attend. Miss Helen Hove, Vancouver epre- 
sentative will be attendance. 
,SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 - -  1 p.m. to 11 p.m. Terrace Centen. 
nial Carnival, Community Centre. 
OCTOBER 1 - -  Hospital Auxiliary "Merry-Go.Round" Bridge, 
begins. Any hridge 9layers wishing to join, may telephone 
Mrs. Otto" Lindstrom at  VIahPA89 or write P.O. Box 1089 
before September 19th. 
~AT~+...AY, OCT. 1 - -  Watch for ~ baking and delicatessen 
,oo6m at  the Centennial Carnival..Anyone wishing +to 
donate may bring their contribution to the booth bet~veen 
noon and 10 pJn. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10 ~ Ladies Auxiliary of Mills Men. 
orial Hospital Pall Bazaar and Tea, ~-:30 to  0:00 ll.m. la  I 
Terrace +Co~unity Centre. • + 
THtHISDAY, OC'IY)BER 22, 9. to 0 P.M. - -  Catholic Women'~ 
League Pall Bazaar. 
OCTOBER 28 & 2g --  lhnmm~e sale, Oddfellows' Hall, span 
.... sa tedby  Rebekah Lodge. + ~ 
SATURDAY, NOV~IB]~I 19j ~ ~- -U ,  dted 
and te l .  
JUST  ARRIVED . . . .  
New+ Wide +,Select+on 
. or GIFT:. IT£MS ! ! 
(Closed All .Day Wednesday) 
- - - - = _ _ - - - _ - -i 
. .  L . . . , ,  - : .  
?HORfiHILL 
LAURIE ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT 
ncw  
PHONE VI 3-5060 
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ThornhH! Elementary 
Overcrowded School 
~t the risk of incurring the 
~th of some men~bers of my 
n Party and others I think that 
nment upon Quebee's Pemier 
mson and separatism is in 
ler. All the more in order 
;ause Premier Johnson was in 
:awa for some tax sharing dis. 
miens and had a lot to say about 
ebec's position in Canada. 
.~irst, let me say this: When I 
eak of Quebec I speak of the 
litieal unit - -  the' Province 
elf as distinct from the people 
Quebec and elsewhere who are 
enoh. speaking. 
Jean Lessge, former Liberal 
~remier of Quebec, used to talk 
great deal about Quebec having 
special status in Canada, about 
'two nation' concept and even 
hinted at Quebec becoming a sep- 
arate country. 
Now Premier Johnson is-talking 
~he same language except there 
is more strength in his remarks. .  
To me the Canadian govern- 
ment should take an equally firm 
stand on this issue and quit pussy- 
~ooting around. We should make 
~ur position clear and unequivocal. 
If Quebec wants to stay in Can: 
ads then, of course, she sbodld be 
on equal footing with the other 
provinces. Please don't misunder- 
stand me. I'm all for honouring 
the commitments made in the 
Constitution about language and 
culture, but language and culture 
transcend political boundaries. 
Language and culture belong to 
human beings. 
If Quebec doesn't want to stay 
on that basis we should say simply 
to her that 'if you want to go then 
go in ]~eace'. Our position should 
be one of not standing in the way 
if Quebec wants to separate from 
Canada. To stand in the way 
would mean civil war and it isn't 
worth it. Civil war or civil strife 
merely leaves scars for posterity 
to deal with. 
"We should point out to the 
politicoes "in Quebec that we are 
determined to make Canada a 
wonderful place in which to' live. 
We are determined to build Can- 
ads. We are determined to have 
zeace and harmony within our 
)orders. In these discussions With 
|uebec, of course, we should not 
m belligerent but firm and regret- 
'ul if Quebec chooses to  leave 
,'onfederation. I say regretful for 
t would be a regretful decision. 
• I presume that we would have 
o work out some sort of financial 
leal with Quebec in order for us 
recoup the expenditures that 
lanada has made for such .things 
Post Offices, Government bulld- 
zgs, wharves, navigational aids, 
ue Uomare install~tion, and, of 
~urse Expo '67. But, in the 
mtlemanly spirit that prevails, 
shouldn't be 4zo difficult to 
~me to some agreement of sale. 
tier all Premier Johnson .wculd- 
t confiscate the .property of 
~bers as Castro did inCuba. 
Let me reiterate that our ap- 
~ach must be gentle " and 
plomatie for  certainly i f ,  que- 
'goes we wilI some day be 
cchanging diplomatic represent. 
lives with her. ~ 
Even with the additional four rooms opened this term, 
Thomhill Elementary School is bursting at the seams because 
of the unexpected large enrolment this yea~. 
The elementary student, population has increased 30 
per cent overlast year.s September enrolrnent of 302. There 
are 40~ pupils from grades one to seven now attending classes 
in the. 12-room school .andt er  ]dre .r: 
more are expected during the l 'Eleven teachers ~e~,_. ,  d~o[~ 
year because of the 
expand ing  popul 
Thornhill. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispatch 
by Paul Bollelund 
Ladies first! The Ladies Auxil 
iary had their first regular meet- 
ing of the season on Tuesday, 
September 6th. Not too many of 
the members attended the meet- 
ing, possibly because the dates 
had become confused. Please re. 
member, ladies, the date of the 
monthly meeting is the first Tues. 
day of the month. 
We .have another treat coming 
up. The ladies are serving a 
smorgasbord supper on Friday, 
September 30th, in .  the Legion 
Auditorium, from 6:00 P.M. to 
8:00 P.M. We suggest you  buy 
your .tickets in advance to avoid 
disappointment: Any of the r ladies 
will be glad .to' sell you one, two 
or more as you desire. 
New members are still coming 
in. TheLadies'  Auxiliary swelled 
their ranks with the approval of 
two applications, in the persons 
of Mesdames Diane Ingles• and 
Goldie Hill. Alvin Henry MeCann, 
John Batagelj and Henry Ashford 
Armstrong joined the i'anks of 
Terrace Branch No. 13. The unto- 
her of club members was increas- 
ed by 18, reaching pretty close to 
the number .which we can accept. 
The Centoiaph is on its way to 
completion. All the component 
parts have arrived in Terrace and 
we are only 'waiting for the base 
to be poured, as the "final step 
towards 'erection. The prime 
movers in this undertaking, Com. 
rades Sheasby and Bates, assure 
us .that ~the memorial will be in 
place ready for dedication on 
November 11th. We are also in. 
formed that the net proceeds of 
the Giant, Bingo will go towards 
defraying the cost of the memor- 
ial. Winners and losers alike can 
take comfort in the thought that 
their dollars ' will aesompllsh 
something of lasting value to our 
town~ 
Another sign of fa l l -  the 
Legion Bowling Team Is girding 
itself for action and hopes to turn 
out In brand new sweaters for (he 
occasion. - -  Wonder if that comes 
out of the "Pin" moneyT? 
See you next week! 
cams 
~ ANDTRUCKS 
1964 International f'o u r. 
wheel drive. 
1~8 Mercury '~ t0n'truak 
1960 Pontiac 
1960 Pontiac Convertable 
Used Parts & Accessories 
this term but after the; first week 
classes it ,became necessary ~ to 
hire an additional .teacher. One  
classroom Which Was originallz: 
slated for a library and morning 
kindergarten classes is. now being 
used as a regular classroom..~he 
Tbomhill Kindergareten i spres .  
ently ,holding classes on  the stage 
area of the gymnasium; 
The amount of $400.000 will, be 
requested On ~e December school 
referendum to build a new 8-room 
primary school which would house 
the grade one and two classes in 
the 1967-68 term. By 1961) it would 
be ~ed for grades one to three. 
Future plans include a junior 
high school which would create a 
three school complex on the pres- 
ent 10 acre site of Thornhill Elem- 
entary School. 
Party Line . . . 
New arrivals to the The ,rnhlll 
area are Mr. and Mrs. Julien Bur- 
kett who .reCently moved to POe- 
quette Street from Giscome, B.C. 
We bid them welcom e . 
Guestsvisit ing with Mr.. and 
Mrs. C. Kof0ed •over .the past  few 
weeks included ..Mr. and'Mrs. G. 
P. Lyons of Dawson Creak, Mrs. 
Ellen Stout of Queen Charlotte 
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Kofoed's 
son.in.law and dau~hter~ Barry 
and Johanne Watson with their 
son Graha m, all of Nanaimo. 
Get well wishes go out to Mrs. 
Holtom Sr. who has been ill at 
home. We wish her a speedy re- 
covery. 
Mrs. A. (Vi) Swanson of River 
Drive was appointed to serve on 
the committee' ndeavoring toget  
a chronic care hospital for the 
area. 
Just a reminder:of the Thornhill 
Rural Ratepayers' meeting to be 
held September 99. at 8 p.m. in 
the Thorr~hill school. Several im- 
portaut decisions are to he made 
at th is  meeting so turn out and 
voice your opinions on them. 
WANTED --  News Items for 
the Thomhill News. Births, 
deaths, anniversaries, visitors, 
murders, robberies or even 
some good jokes. All items will 
be welcomed. Call me i t  VI3- 
5060 anytime. - -  Laurie Engiish. 
RI  VE  R S!  D E 
. Auto  Wrecker  
! dnhwev 25 " Ph. Vl 3.6837 
Struthers Welding 
Tom'left at Clark Road . . .  
• Just off Old Lakeise Like Rd. 
PHONE Vi 3-2491 
:.~.. ! /"-/.~,+. -;: ; . . . . . . . . . .  
THE BLUENOSE II, an exact .replica of Canada's famous 
Grand Banks fishing schooner, will be the host ship for 
Expo 6"/'s Visiting Ships program. It is expected that some 
50 ships from nations around the world will visit the 
Exhibition. 
Misusing Park  
A, ro,u.t  ea.u. 
Do YOu": know ~who .lie ! fus~ i 
Thornhill Centennial Park for a 
target shooting range? The RCMP 
have been called in to invesUg~te 
the dangerous ituation caused by 
a person or persons, who have 
been setting up targets and bottles 
to practice with their rifles. With 
dozens of ohildren from the sur- 
rounding residential area playing 
in. the park a serious accident 
could result. 
Residents of the area are-urged 
to notify the proper authorities ff
they see or hear anyone firing 
guns on the park site. 
i 
II . il 
il . PHONE VIS.&T44 . 
6reg|'s Lahlse Service 
14keke Lake Reed - 
¢ l~r lw ,  Gas, I l l  
PHONE Vl  3-6"978 
I ~  _- -_--- _-_-- _- 
Custom Ease Service 
and 
Steven's Body Shop 
IN THORNI~IILL - -  ON OLD LAKEI_SE ROAD 
OPEN 8 ,~M. TO 9 P.M. ALL DAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN TIL •6:00 P.M. 
,t UNTENANCE JOaS 
Fqm" QUALITY AUTO DODY'WOR  
• T--,h-u,..e,l,t: , Lob ad , - .  
• Cu|tomising* *~ M04~ ; J~  , 
• Free~,Esflmates ,~ Tkre :Repair 
, body end R,p r i ! 
T IRES 
14 |~---  $19,95 up '. ~S.b*-~$18,gSup !3  in,.--  
I .  
" i 
Fear TERRACE "OMINECA" 
03son 
" L .  : " i . .  i '  
4EP, N.D r TERRACE r BRITISH C~OLUMBIA Wednesday~ September 21r i!,I 
• .~- . : "  , . ,~  : i . ' ;  ~ . 
Everything Must 
Prices Reduced Up 
Z~i'" Television ~ AM/FM with AFC and Multiplex Adaptable btereo 
High Fidelity • 23 . . . .  Daylight Blue" Television • Separate AM and 'FM 
Tuning • Fully Automatic q-Speed Changer $419.95 
ith 45 RPM ,~daptor. Reg. $599.95 with trade 
, 
. L  
CORVETTE 19" PORTABLE 
• 19 .... Daylight Blue" Sealed Beam Picture Tube • Front Mounted 6" x 
"Dyna Power" Speaker • Front Controls $1'/7 
• Cabinet in Sand Color, .Reg. $199.95 .............. SALE PRICE 
3--McCulloch ! ! '  Cartoffers. Reg. $247.50 .. ,$2(~ 
lmMcCulloch ! ! '  Cartoffers Demonstrator .. $1!  
ImMcCulloch 14' Fleet Aluminum Boat 
Reg. $376.00 ............................................ -/$34 
I~McCulloch 16' Transport Aluminum Boat 
Reg. $659.00 ............................................ $61 
l mMcCulloch 28 HP Motor. Reg. $606.00 ._ $57 
1--McCulloch 14 HP Motor. Reg. $468.00 .. $43 
lmMcCullach ?l/z HP Motor. Reg. $354.00 .. $32! 
2~Zenith Tillers, demonstrators. 
Reg. $151.95 ................................ ~ ............ $109 
3~urden Wheelbarrows. Reg. $10.95 $ 8 
2 Only Snoscout Trailers. Reg. $105.00 .... ea. $ 75 
2~Gym Sets. Reg. $28.95 ............................ $ 24 
3~Gym Sets. Reg. $32.50 ............................ $ 29. 
3~Swing Sets. Reg. $13.39 ................... : ...... $ ! I. 
1mgx9 Tourist Tent, Reg. $34.95 ................ $ 29. 
2~9x!2  Tents. Reg. $'/9.95 ............... ~. cost $ "/4. 
Chaise Lounges. Reg. $11.19 ........................ $ ?. 
Chaise Lounges, deluxe. Reg. $12.75. ........... $ 8, 
l~Redwoud Picnic Set. Reg. $39.95 ............ $ 19. 
2--Zenith Lawn Mowers. Reg. $'~6.89 .......... $ 64, 
2~Sunbeam Electric Mowers. Reg. $68.88 .... $ 54. 
1--Northern King Tiller. Reg. $102.95 ........ $ 88, 
2--Jubilee 18" Mowers. Reg. $63.35 ............ $ 53, 
1--Zenith 18" Electric Lawnmo~er 
Reg. $56~95 . .................................  ........ $ 44, 
I--GE Lawnmower. Reg. $74.95 .................... $ 61, 
4 sets--Beginner's Golf Clubs. Reg, $29.95 .... $ 24; 
3 sets-~Seginner's Golf Clubs. Reg. $51.95 .... "$ 48. 
5---Golf Bogs. Reg. $'/.95 .............................. $ 4, 
1"-Golf Cart. Reg. $20.95 ............................ $ 16, 
1--Golf Cart. Reg. $21.99 ............................. $ 14. 
• 1---Camper Mattress. Reg. $20.95 ............... $ 18. 
~-L i fe  Jackets. ,Reg. $5.95 ea ................. ea. $ 4 
; G-,Life Jackets. Reg. $8.88 ea ................. ea, $ ? 
i2mMar ine  Cushions. Reg. $5.95 ea ......... ea. $ 4 
ImLife Jacket. Reg. $6.39 ea .............. ~. no. $ 4 
3mThermos Jugs. Reg. $4.98 ea .... ". ........... ea. $3 
l 'C01emun Couler.Reg.-$1'/.95 .................. $ I~ 
14--Picnic Jugs. Reg. $8.45 ea ............... ea. $ : 
5an Ice Substitute. Reg. 98c ea .............. :.. ea. 
Icnic Baskets. Reg. $3.29 ...................... $ , 
awk Traveller, 6 '6"x l2 '0"  Camper, Trailer 
.~g. $384.00 ............................................ $311 
awk Scamper, 6'x6'6" Camper, Trailer 
$304.95 $zsi 
l - - - ko t t  71/, HP Outboard Motor 
Reg. $159.95 ............................................ $14~ 
I~Push Mower. Reg. $'/.95 " $ 1 
I ' -serta Hide-a-Bed. Reg. $219.95 .............. $15 
r 
,E 
lignifiecl 
ing • "Set'anc] Forget" 
~. $319.95. With • trade s219 
. , .  . . 
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['errace Basketbafl Assn 
' O ' " * tets Up Winter program 
On Thursday, September l~th,  the fi st m e "g  f'. the 
~roce Basketball Association was Held. Returned to office 
~e Fred PhilpOt (President) and Nairne Culver (Secretary- 
~asurer}. Brother Kearns of Verntas was elected Vice Presi- 
i ofeight- -~ playersregistered. Team It. 
,he proposed, programme for 
1966~7 basketbal l  season is 
~llows: 
JUNIOR LEAGUES 
inior Boys - -  Age 10 to. i3. 
ne team from Veritas Cath- 
School end. ,three teams from 
.'ace Community Centre.wl l l  
' a league schedule through- 
the winter. Games will be  held 
:he Community Centre every 
Lday night, from 6:00 ~p.m..'to 
, p.m. Registration of interest. 
layers will be. held ~t the 
un,i, ty Centre Monday even. 
!, September 26th and October 
~from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
mior Girls - -  Age 10 - 13 .  • 
he *eam from Veritas and  
e teams from the Terrace 
:!mu, niW Centre will play a 
,e schedule throughout the 
.~er. Games will be held at the 
imunity Centre every Sunday 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Regis- 
ion of players will be held at 
Community Centre on Sunday 
moons, October 2nd and Oe- 
:r 9th from 1:00 p~n. to 3.00 
~es.rmediate .Boys - -  Age 14- 
ree or four teams from the 
ace Community Centre will 
icipate in a' league schedule 
exhibition games thrvughout 
~e winter. Games will 'be played 
~ery Tuesday Night from 6:00 
m. to 8:00 p.~n. Registration of  
{ayers will be held Tuesday even- 
~gs September 27th and October 
~h from" 6:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the 
ommunity Centre. 
Intermediate Girls - -  Age 14 - 
15. 
Three or four teams from" the 
ommunity Centre will participate 
,a  league schedule throughout 
,e winter. Games will ,be played 
?ednesday afternoons from 3:30 - 
:00 p.m. Regist~tion of players 
'ill .be. held Wednesday after- 
~ons, September 26 and October 
:h from 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
All players wishing to play 
zsketball in one of .the above 
gUes are asked to register dur- 
the times listed. Any player 
~ishing to play, but unable to 
ttend registrations may leave his 
ame, age and ',phone ~" number 
ti.th Bill Casey a t  the Terrace 
~ommunity Centre. 
• SENIOR 
A senior league will be formed 
Terrace. Games will be played 
esday and Thursday evenings 
Skeena Secondary school. Team 
tries are now being accepted 
' entry into the Terrace Sr. 
sketball League. To be accept- 
!e a team must have a minimum 
YUKON 
'ractor. Parts 
~)x 564, PRINCE G~OP, G~. 
ZmONZ~m~m - . . .  
,tomatic Roller • Rebuilding 
New Undercarriage ":. 
Good Used Equipment 
et~ 
e~ries may be left with Bill 
Casey a t  the ~Terraee Community 
Centre or with  F'. Philpot VI3- 
6441. Practice sessions will star~ 
on Tuesday and Thursday even. 
ings 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. at Skeena 
Secondary s~hool, October 4th and 
6th. 
Players not  registered on a 
team, but wishing to play; should 
attend practices and also should 
leave their names and phone 
numbers with Bill Casey a¢ the 
Community Centre: 
i A Senior Women's team is bei.ng 
formed for play throughout he 
winter. Practices will be held at 
Oassie Hall School every Thursday 
evening. No starting date has yet 
been announced. Any interested. 
players should conCaet Pat Gait 
at VI 3-5149. 
Busy Season Planned For Little Theatre 
Terrace Little. Theatre Assoela. 
t/on .held its f i rst  meeting of  the 
fall season "on September 12 at the 
home of Mrs. Hazel Cambrin. . 
• President of thegroup,  Mrs. 
Molly Nattreas, welcomed several 
new members and heard flnaliza. 
tion reports from the committee 
in charge of the August .perform- 
ance of "In The Rough." I twas  
learned that al small profit was 
realized from .the event .and •this 
will be Curned: over .to the Cen- 
tennial Committee, 
Well-known Canadian directors, 
Peter Boretski and G. Zouve have 
been named as possible choice for 
a visit to Terrace next April to 
direct a play. The" professional 
direct0r, service will be sponsored 
by the Dominion Drama Festival 
Commiltee of Canada. 
• Mien Van Heek reported on her 
attendaf~ce at a B.C. Drama Asso. 
elation meeting ,in August. She 
outlined plans of•B.C.D.A, presi- 
-dent Tom Kerr to provide a work- 
shop for winning plays in annual 
one-act festivals. 
i Terrace Little Theatre will 
bring a touch of old England to 
the local Stage during the Christ- 
mas season when Molly Nattress 
will undertake direetlon of a 
traditional Jack and ~e Beah- 
stalk pantomime. This will be the 
first attempt at entertainment of
this nature on the part of the 
local group. 
Lureen Mccall will direct the 
first Terrace Llflle Theatre pro- 
duction of the year - -  a rib;tick. 
ling' farce entitled "So Long As 
They're Happy," which br ings to 
mind the hilarious success of 
Chariie's Aunt, . produced here two 
years ago by Mrs. McCall. 
Readings for "So Long" have 
been completed and a cast•, com. 
prising newcomers to Little Thea- 
tre, as well as oldtimers, has now 
been selected. Main/character in 
• the play is an English pops singer 
who manages to get into one 
scrape after another, 
The play will be staged in the 
Terrace Community~ Centre on 
November 5 and 8. 
i 
LEADERS NEEDED 
" Leaders, and assistants are 
urgently needed for .the Skeena 
Guide District. Anyone interested 
is asked, to contact Mrs. Sparks, 
VI3-5851 or Mrs. G. Kerr, VI3. 
2677. Training will be provided. 
First Cedarvale Fair 
Termed Successful 
What has been termed' a .'~ery! 
successful" Pail Fair was held at: 
Cedarvale September .10 with a 
good number of entries registered, 
and keen competition, particulariy 
in the vegetable ~tegory. 
The *Fall Fair was a "first" 
venture by the Woodcocl~-Cedar. 
vale Farmers .Institute and it is 
hoped it will now become an 
annual event. 
- Judges for the Fair were Mrs. 
Metcalfe of Burnaby (mother of 
Mrs. Jean Aefferies of Cedarvale); 
Mrs, Hart Olson, Cedarvale and Aoe 
3aarsm~, Kitwanga. Ribbon prizes 
were awarded. 
Art" Diesing of :Cedarvale was 
Grand Aggregate winner. 
An interesting display of native 
arts .plus a diversified selection 
of paintings by local artist, Mrs. 
Freda Diesing prompted favorable 
comment" from visitors. Also. dis- 
played, were mineral samples and 
fossils' collected., f rom within a 
100-mile radius of Cedarvale. 
After judging was completed 
and awards "presented, the crowd 
in attendance took part in a lively 
auction of the goods entered. 
I I 
f THAT -~"-~ 
SEAL ~ 
Play it safe, keep your snow tires 
mounted - don't risk injury to 
the tubeless seal. Enjoy the con. 
venience, of having snow tires 
On the Purchase of a Pair of New i 
600DYEAR SUBURBANITES :sNow.TIRES"AT THis-:: SPECIAL.: 
STUDDED OR REGULAR OFFER, 
- - -  - . AT REGULAR LIST PRICE 
. . . .  .,._ .~.~ We Will Be Happy To Present You with an . . .  
EXTRA CAR WHEEL, ABSOLUTELY FREE 
BE PREPARED..-. ' 
:o°:: Get Y0urGOOD-YEAR SUBURBANITES 
CHAHIE.0VER  for Trouble-Free Winter Dr,ring NOW 
!... ~ . .~. , ,~pl /~~ ~ ~  - -  extra Iafely with Ihe .p , i l l  GOO'I)-¥|AR 3T Nylon Cord 
. GOOD-YEAR SUBURBANITES are made with Tufsyn Rubber 
.,.:i */. r "/" . " " " . for*extra mlEJage and traction, plus Road Hazard Guaran- 
. me. Why not Iet .the best Tire Value and Sewic0 for your 
: !~,:/:- :!.~.~":- moaly, I~aum the best dum' t  cost Iny.mo~ 
. o l  WM TIRI . 
/ 
IIIILUm TIRE " L 
sEavnc  LTD. " 
8 - 
k A J A A A A A A A ~ A A A A A A ~ A A A A A A A J A A A A A " ' A  A A 
V V V V V V ~ V ~ V W V V V ~ V ~ V V V V V V V v V V V r V , ~ • .  " 
I 
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 grtgage  cney 
"l'erroce and Thornhill Area 
For Residential, Commemlal, Revenue ond Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANIS-CANAII)A ktO4tTC~t~E 00~.  LTD. 
718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
~! i~ ! FLOWERS for every 
..... '' OCCASION ! 
GIFTS ~or every 
TASTE / 
 'IAr GU =r l 
Gmig Ave. FLOWER & GIFT SHOP Vl 3-5920 
/ ' t  ~'. 
~" 
.i 
f / ,  . :i 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
R. B. GALE, D. L. G. PORTER 1L L. BINNION 
C.A. C~,. C~ 
vI 3-2245 VI 3-$8,11 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOU-v'F~. SMITHERS. EDMONTON - PRINCE RUPERT 
START OF UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA~Registrotion began September 12 for newco 
to the University of Victonia. Among them were Berta Troelstra of Terrace (at left, 
Dr. Malcolm G. Taylor, university president) and Diane Grutschnig of Vernon, who 
greeted by Dean R..R. Jeffels, registrar and dean of student affairs. Both students r, 
tered in the first year of the faculty of education. Miss Troelstra is the" daughter of 
and Mrs. Chris Troelstra. (lan McKain oh 
• . . , . 
• . , : -, '~ :  ,i ~-. 
.F.'" 
. . '  • 
~ . i~i~i ~ 
,./i, ~ : - ,('~ 
. = ,  . . . .  
TOMORROW-BUILDER '/ 
i s  muddy fun for a boy. For  B.C., it is, a rock-f i rm investment. Today's dam is 
Centennial Season 
For Alaska Trail~ 
The Alaska Music Trail 
tiffed its current concert sea 
"A Centennial Celebration 
Special Events ~n Music," end 
opening performance ,by 
Francesca Trio sets Che pace. ! 
Kitimat Concert 'Association 
P~' the  ensemble"~0 un 
lovers on Sunday, September 
.1066, at 3:0o p.m. at Mount E! 
beth High School. 
Founded in San Francisco j 
two years ego, the Francesca 
is a result of the blended tal~ 
of violin/st David Abel, ce] 
Bonnie Hampton, end ,pie1 
Na~an Sehwaetz. 
SOLO VIOLINIST 
David Abel began 'his study 
the violin at the ege of four, t 
made his professional debut 
the San Francisco Sympl~ny 
1958 at the age of 17. His pr~ 
pal teacher was theeminent 
artist Naoum Blinder. Young A 
ma¢le his New York debut 
following year in Town *Hall 
was highly praised by the 
The next season was mar] 
by his first eppesrance with 
'Boston Symphony under INe  
Monteux. Since .that.fiNe he '. 
eoneertised nationally with 
of .the country's finest orehesl~ 
.In. 1960 'he was c~osen as sol, 
for the national tour of the 1~ 
neapolis Symphony under cond 
tar Stanislov Skrowaczewski. 
FROM D.C. TO B.C. 
ricity. Finning area  force in this power  production• They  supply and service the 
.ee on  e,o. aohi,, 
F I N N i N G 
making the most  of Our resources, making B.C. a better  place to live. " "'"="'" , . .o . . .o . . . . . . .  co,,.... 
• CATS=RF=, I  L L A R  
Could be your boy and Finning will tomorrow-build together some/day.  
FI.6-1S 
,. Abel gave his second succe~ 
!~. i ...... ~ i .- Town Hall reeital in 1962 end 
. played throughout he USA 
Canada --. ~rom D.C. to B.C. 'J 
would be from .the N~tional , 
lery in Washington, D.C. to 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre in 'L 
//~i eouver, B.C., acclaimed as 
violinist with a lovely tone 
magnificent technique, everytt 
a successful concex~ eareer 
quires" (Washington 1~ost). 
In 1963 he was a winner of 
Leventritt Intm'nafional V~ 
Competition in New :York. 
instrument, by the way, is a ' l  
Gesu" Guarnerlus violin, 
1TIg• 
.While eontinuing a demonc 
solo career, Abel has reve 
another facet,of his art with 
• formation of. (be"Fnneeseo 
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Bus i  
Torpedo Roofing. and Heatine Ltd. 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
lq lONl i~ I .  4M4171 
• P.O. Ikm 448, Prawn Ibqm~, Ik~. • e l  
V|c Joiliffe 
Plumbln~ & 14mM~ Ltd. 
TEIUU4CE, E.¢. 
~. liex 12M- T m  B.C. 
"The BEST 
i~ the w~' r "  
& V Construction, 
Gumml 
~ddenttal Commercial 
*JOHN ViS - -  Vl b280Y 
~ lE VANDERKWAAK Vl  
(ee) 
A. F. BEST 
aerial Oil A~ent 
i Hours: 8::10 to 12--1 to 6 
MmKley to Seturdey 
PHOHE 843-6966 
Always Look To 
"BEST"  
For Imperial 
Karl's Tradin~ 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
l VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
~ne 024-2~6, Prince ,P, upert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Rockgu Propane 
Ltd. 
" TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance ~les and Service 
Phone VI ~-2920 . Lskelm Ave. 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. lend Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 ~ V134628 
Laul le  Avenue 
I Torreco, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING f 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
MecKey'e 
Funera/Home 
Pk. Vl  ~-2444 - P.O. Box 
TlllULACE, B~.  
• A IR  ~ Kil lmat • 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omjneca" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
PU /SDVlG 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Yl 3-6152 Wdto  Bog 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. -- 
L J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. ~ SURVEYOR 
BOx 1428, Tonm~, B.C. 
4~M Lskelse Avenue 
Phone V184522 
C/rock's 
Elee~cal ContvecHng 
Commercial Md Residonlbl 
Wiring 
Vl  $.SiTS 
Box 146:1 .:. Tartans, B.C. 
IVTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
suthm-ked ealer f~  
~ I T  D I~S~[~ (G..M.) ~GI Iq~S 
Terrace - Kttimst- l~d~on Area 
4439 Grolg Ave. . Terrace, B.C. Iqume V1841M 
II 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. "11 
Builders of Packqe Homes --  Call us for Free Estimatsoi 
t T]DmACE - ]~D~? - ~ Form Rentak ~or Basemm~ts P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. V I  ~.M48 
SAV-MOR 
8ullderm Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RE). 
Phone VI 3-22~, Vl 3.2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
' UPHOLSTERY..  
Tents - Tazps • Leathergoods 
OA~ SEATS A flPECIALTY 
" IF  IT CAN BE DONE~ 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 41:1. Phone V1:1-52~ 
d~ 
John'. £xca atlnz 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top. Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
HouHy Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 3~104, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
(et~ 
SINGER SEWING il 
MACHIN .S II 
• .VACUUM ~LEANERSII 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection, of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all .of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service toa l l  makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace. ~ewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4(07 Lskelse Ave Ph VI 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
.There 
 rom 
in 
a 
Herald ~. 
Classified 
Ad 
Ph. VI 3.6357 
BLIIE PRInTInG 
TTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construe- 
ion companies and private home builders! We are now 
i offering acomplete blue printing service in the Terrace 
' • area 
ONE HOUR ~SERVICE 
to all our Terrace customers 
. . . .  , .  . . . - 
For Appoi~ment - -  Phone I/'13.6162 
eft 
zl • 
26. 
31 "/~' 
/1~ ql 
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HORIZONTAL 
1. viper 
4. yawning 
abyss 
9. enemy 
scout 
12. Greenland 
Eskimo 
13. means of 
communi- 
cation 
14. golf 
mound 
15. sapld 
17. auto 
operators 
19. mute 
(abbr.) 
20. uncanny 
21. more lucid 
24. concludes 
26; pronoun 
27. compass 
direction 
29. Italian 
princely 
house 
"31. symbol 
for 
silver 
32. likely 
33. had been 
35. Latvian 
river 
38. a ruffian 
38. whirl • 
40. Russian 
community 
 immmm imm 
imummimmm 
maam ammi  
i l / ) i lM / ) l l  
l )M i / / ) i / l  
lt) ll/ ll/l 
q6 
/ /157 
• I " 
/ / 1  /4  . f ,
41. Jog 67. burdened 
43. captivates 58. a support 
45. ascended 
47. the VJ~]~I~OA/, 
grampus 1. river 
48. elected island 
official 2. a celestial 
50~ basis of light 
assess- 3. wallops "
ment 4. weep 
52. Eskimo 5. exclama- 
knife tion 
53. sphere of 6. snakes 
combat 7. father 
55. a king 8. watered 
of Judah silk 
56. wrong: & 9.'spirited 
prefix horses 
47  
I /A  
I /1  
f~/  
Answer to lad week's Puzzle 
. f / J  
f j "  
. /  i J  
. ' ISI 
I?."/Z 
10. I~hrough 
1Lan  
affirma- 
tive 
• 16. s~ " . 
beveraKe 
18. climbing 
plants 
21. frlendl F
talk 
22. corded 
fabric 
23. consumes 
25. flight of 
stairs - 
28. double 
S0. auditory 
organs 
32. Greek 
market 
place 
34. miscellany " 
3% a planet 
39. gazed 
closely 
40. human 
42. eompiete 
44. extinct 
bird 
46. rail bird 
48. result of 
addition. 
49. Hebrew 
- pri~t~ 
50. sped- 
51. loiter 
Averase time of solution. S! mhtutes. 54. symbol 
(@ 19~ Klan Yeature~ Bynd., Inc.) torneon 
CRYPTOQUIPS 
D~X • ~.eqKuzx  z ;z :Ox  UTqKVZO~t  
PVA ZAPVU EPMCYMM.  
Yesterdsy's Cryptoqulp:. FINICKY FIANCE FINALLY 
FLUNKS OUT AS FORCEFUL SUITOR. 
I I  • 
Canadian Medical As~ . . . .  
E[e, tl :h Til, s 
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS 
A vital factor in the prevention 
of industrial accidents is physi- 
cal and mental fitness among all 
employees, say the Canadian 
Medical Association. 
The most common industrial 
accidents are those which occur 
when workers ere handling end 
moving materials of all kinds. 
Injuries .to some part of the body 
may result from. a dkect blow by 
the object, ate ,handling equipment, 
or by straining part of the body 
by m~ular  effort in lifting, pus h~ 
ing or pulling a load. 
The bands, feet, eyes and back 
are most frequently injured, ac- 
counting for SO per cent o f  all 
body injuries, Back injuries com- 
prise 20 per cent of .the total,, and 
40 percent  of injuries causing 
loss of time from work. Fatal in- 
dustrial accidents most frequently 
result from falls. 
Effective aecideht prevention 
in industry depends primarily on 
the policy and ~ direction of .top 
management in erdorcing a well- 
"organized safety, program. Super- 
visors must be eMhusiastic, orient- 
ed .toward accident ~revention, 
and sincerely interested in the 
welfare and safety of a l l  employ- 
ees. • The latter must co-operate 
by observing safety regulations, 
working safety at al l  times, keep- 
ing alert and using mechanical 
and personal protective equip- 
men~. 
The C.M.A. suggests the elimin- 
ation of all possible work ,hazards 
and the use of proper protective 
devices in the prevention of in - .  
dustrial acclden~ 
FOR BEST QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 
TC CONTACT THE 
O~ q ECA HERALD ! ! 
Riohard$,  Cleanm Limited 
"Op*=.r,g  imt.. 
COIN.O, MATIC and COIN CLEAN I ,umkkls 
• Profes~ional Dry .Cleaning emd Pressing .e 
• Ca inDry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts be~utifully d~s l )  L - . 
" ~  HERALD "OMINEC~" BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday, Sevternber 21, I' 
Estimates of 1945 forest produc- 
tion plades the total at $150,000,. 
000, it was announced by Hon. E. 
"T. Kenney~ minister of 1,ands and 
brests. This .is approximately four 
million more than the preceeding 
year. 
With their son Flt. Lieut.•W. F. 
C. Osborne home from Ottawa 
and a daughter Lillian, home from 
Prince Rupert, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Loe ing Back.,, 
................................... 20 YEARS AGO .N~h~~'~J~ 
(From the files of the Terrace IH on. Herbert Anscombe, minister 
Omineca Herald.) I of public works, following the 
Various public works projects I authorization • of funds by t.hel 
for the province amounting to[treasury to meet the undertakings
$270,500 will be proceeded with~reeommended by his department. 
immedi.ately, it was announced by l(No allocation for Skeena Riding). 
• ~1 ~j ~ ~ I S mpsons-Sears r tt I, 
Appt,AN[:i AN[I T.V..,, 
COLDSPOT SPECTACULAR 
13 cu. ft. ~- Door  ALL  Frostless 
Ref r igerator  F reezer  
OFFER LI/vtiTED! 
 293""" Reg. $~] d.95 ................ NOW
$15.00 a Month 
• ~.'ROSTLESS ZERO ZONE FREEZER 
holds 100 Ibs food 
• FROSTLESS Automatic REFR IGERATOR 
m i 
COLDSPOT 
!. ~;~i~i~;~!~.~~ ~'~" 'i ~,,. ! ~.!~ i.. ~.: 2.Speed • 
"~i .. ~""> ~ ~"~~ $~ E I~~~;~..~,,,. ,,,.,.,~. ;.;;., ; i ; l  V $20 ! 
' ~} i~ ; i~.i~";;,~i.~i;~i~'."!~; '!.~; " ' ' 
; i ; i i  ..... $ . -  
~ ~ ~ ~ I "  Canister W~m 
, | ~ ~ |  • De Luxe Attach. 
~ i  ments 
~ ~ | •  Automatic Cord 
• T0ol Caddy 
• Tremendous Cleaning PowerSuction, adjustable from 
whisper to wlflrlwind--no more snarled cords-- 
tools always at hand. 
o. 3 full-width steel shelves 
• Full width glass crisper cover shelf 
• Full width plastic crisper keeps fruits 
and x,-egetables garden fresh 
# Plastic egg bucket 
• 2 all.plastic ice cube trays 
• Dairy Bar with 1 lb. butter dish 
• 4.sided magnetic gaskets on both doors 
ENOS DEFROSTING 
CHORES FOREVER 
. . .  FaOS~ .~v~ ~o~s~ 
SAVE on PR ICE  - -  SAVE on FOOD COSTS l 
Porc elain-Li .n.ed 18 cu. ft. Celdapot 
Freezer. Givu you 20% More 
Storage Space ! 
~eg. ~. .  ~OAA.9S 
NOW . . . . . . .  n_,-,~,,~ 
• New Thinwall '~Foamed in Place" In- 
sulation • Counterbalanced Li  • 'Built. 
in Floodl/~ht and Lock • Lifetime 
Porcelain Lining • 2 W/re Storage 
Baskets • 2 Dividers (I adjustable, 1 
fixed) O. &Year Labour Warranty oh 
compressor and system @ 5-Year Food 
Spoilage Warranty • In Coppertone $10 
extra • Available in 22 eu. ft. 
and ~ cu. ft. s/zes 
I$  eu. ft. Updght. Freeser 
Holds Giant 487 Lbs. Food 
WHITE or ¢OPPERTONE 
(Coppertono $I0 Extre) 
S0" 
Kenmore  Electric Range 
¢LOCK CONTROLLED 
'209" NOW 
$11 a .Month 
e AutomaUc elcok controlled oven (de- 
lay a~ eco]0 • Controlled v~dable broil 
oAutoma~r oven 9re-heat • Bullt.ln 
rotisserie • Infinite heat 8witches • Tilt 
up suttee element8 • KroU and bake 
.element • BONUS-  DIS~k~BLE 
xumm'tm Lmn xrr AVAZLAN~ 
AT SMALL EXlZA COST ~ 
NO DOWN PAYMENT --.JUST SAY'CHARGE IT" [ 
All items in st0ek for ,immediate delivery at ~nost Catalogue Sales Offices. [ 
- -  PHONE ,Vl 3.2218 - -  " 
• pereehdn.lined - - won'¢ rust, stain, 
yellow e 3 eJblnet dmlvel • 6 lull.width 
shelves • SJuke can.rocks • super well 
constmetion~.o 5.Year Food Werranty 
• a-Yem, Labour Warranty on compres. 
cor end sys tem• l.Year on eli other 
ports, ineludl~ inbourl 
,-.... ,239,,  NOW 
C. Osborne had, a pleasant fa! 
re.union. , 
• Citizens of Terraceand Dis 
showed in  a tangible form, ' 
Joy at the return of vetera~ 
the armed forces by  a sple 
bhnquet and d,~nce fo r  all ! 
who had fulfilled their patz 
duty, ~ and were ready now fo 
hsbilitation into civil life. Mr, 
Mrs. W. J. Greer were in cl~ 
of the banquet assisted by ( 
girls. Harry King was maste 
ceremonies. Bringing gree 
from various organizations 
Chairman of the Village Coz 
Sion, Emil Haugland, Frank 
ris, A. H. Smith, G. C. Se~ 
Bert West and Nlgel Sher~ 
Sgt.-Major Brache proposed 
toast to "All the Forces"; 'Re 
i C. Colwell made the address 
i the Reverend Father Raeette 
ed the Blessing. (--Written 
!Mrs. Norrington tn "The Evl 
Empire," Prince Rupert.) 
The new tri-weekly •time 
on  the CY~R "north branch" 
into effect on January 14. 
Ted Johnston has purchase 
blacksmith business of G 
Foster. He has also leased 
George Little, the big barn 
warehouse on Lazelle Avenu, 
is planning to move the  i 
smith shop to the warehouse. 
Harold Lynum of Wester~ 
woods Ltd. log production 
ager, was in Te~ace for a 
with .the idea of n~intaining 
increasing production of coi 
wood and other logs in the di.c 
for ahipmen~ to their plants 
C. Giggey is manager here 
the log production in the dist] 
Little, Haugland & Kerr ] 
have received a contract o sur 
the B.C. Power C~mmission 
400 cedar poles for use on 
local electrification propositi 
A shipment" of ten tons of ma 
.inery has also been received 
the local plant. Soon Terrace 
have a real electric plant and m 
ern service. 
John Hagen and Dave G] 
who operate the Copper Ri! 
sawmill, returned Monday fron 
brief visit to Prince Rupert 
business. 
. N 
Supplementing the enc~ 
ment given to prospectors, 
experienced and potential, throu 
the government gr u b s t a k i J 
scheme, the department of mi~ 
has established a special cou: 
in advanced geology and fic 
work which will be given a seld 
ed group Of experienced prospe: 
ors, said Hon. E. C. Carson. 
newed interest in the mining 
dustry has resulted under 
two-year program of grubstak 1 
and the government is taki I
every step possible to encour# 
others to uncover new minei 
wealth in this province so t]~ 
new opportunities will. be treat 
Don't Blow A 
P 
F .U$E. . .  
• call : LUS Hu...i 
No Job Too Big 
No JobToo  Smal l  
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR ! 
Qualified Reddentlal, i
Commercial &High Volts i
llectricll. Contracting I 
i Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum . Ph 
TRY A HERALD CI.ASSI 
• • , ~ • 
TYPE modern: house, 
ft. drive. Quiet and seclu~ 
Standingin § acres light 
,ber, overlooking 600 ft o f  
,o.ena River frontage. Proper- 
is attractive and .suitable for 
iltional expanslon.~ Entrance 
,hway 16. Phone VI 3-2622 or 
ite owner Box 307, Terrace; • 
p9 
iur choice half acre lots on  
ghway 25~ two miles south' 
bridge. Two lots~have high- 
y frontage. These  lots a~e 
1 residential lots only .... 
00 down and $130 perlmontS!! ' 
~e bedroom house on half acre 
land on old Highway 16. Price 
~'ludes oil space heater and 
.,ct ric stove. " 
wee ~ lots  with 70 ft. 
vntage, residential' No.+ 2, 
.,iced to sell as oue at $7500 
,sb. 
tst one left! 5½ acre block i 
ear Williams Creek at $1750 
'ash. 
39 acres near Williams Creek, 
$4500 cash or $5000 on terms 
with half down. 
A nice ~three bedroom home on 
a half acre of land, sewer and 
water, priced at $13,000 with 
$3500 down and payments of 
$81 per month which includes 
new automatic oil furnace. 
A two bedroom 'home in im- 
maculate condition, 4 years old, 
on half acre of land, fireplace, 
tiled floors, automatic oil furn. 
ace., Priced at $14,500 with 
$4500 down and $100 per month. 
For any of the above, contact" 
I~RRY CLAY, 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Phone VI 3-5655 or 
even ings  V I  3-5181 
. FOR SALE OR LEASE 
BEDROOM HOUSE for lease or 
sale at low down payment. 
Phone VI 3.5220. ,. c9 
next to  Taylor and Pearson 
building.. Phone VI3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
1~ASIC ~ HOUSE purchase 24 ft. 
' x 32 f,t. Ideal for do it yourself 
• builders. Rental units,, .lake 
cabins. Set up 'on  +your own 
foundation, including plumbing 
• and wiring. For  only $1350. 
Financing available. Contact 
.VI 3.5945 ~0r write Box RR No. 
2, Terrace. e l i  
FOR ~'SALE in+booming town, "2 
'.b'ay service statinn+' and equip- 
ment, 6+.room house/ fu l l  'base- 
".ment, all on one acre of land, 
~on hard top. Wri te A. W. 
: Bellamy, Box 998, Terrace, 
B.C . . . .  plO 
. + FOH sALE 
JUST OUTSIDE Uhe municipality, 
4 only ½ acre lots each with 
110 ft. of road frontage. 
Excellent building 10ts for only 
$1200.00 each wi~h 1/3 down and 
• balance over 2 years. Cash price 
$1,00O.O0 each. ' 
½ ACRE LOT on South Eby St. 
74 ft. of frontage by approx. 140 
• ft. deep. $2,600.00 cash. 
2½ 'ACRES near School. Total 
price $5,'000.00. Terms available. 
70 FT. BUILDING LOTS on both 
sew~ and water priced as low 
as $2,100.00. Some terms avail- 
able. " - 
L. E. PRUDEN .REALTY:  LTD~ 
Box 1118- Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3.63"~1 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
c9 
3+BEDROOM" A+FRAME, very at- 
tractive. Also 6 acres on 
highway 16. Approximately 900 
ft. of highway frontage. Ideal 
for trailer park motel etc. Phone 
VI 3.5061. p9 
FOUR YEARS OLD 
3 'BEDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT 
Bungalow with f0urth bedroom in basement "
on extra large lot, automatic heat 
- -  ONLY $12,600 ~ . . 
Just $3,000 down and ,balance at $125 a month. • .... • ,~ 
" R ENUZ PLUS .!••: m + , 
+ NEW NHA CONSTRUCTION 
MAIN I~,OOR--3 bedrooms, open living and. dining room, 
&piece bathroom, spacesaver kitchen with breakfast area 
and ample cupboards. " " " • 
BASEMENT SUITE--Separate ntrance, nic~ely finished, self- 
contained 2.bedroom suite presently rented at $125 monthly. 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at I/I3-5728, or write Cross- 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd.~ Box 351, Terrace, B.C; 
ACRES on Airport Rd. 2 houses. 
Phone VI 3-5789. • pU 
THORNHILL PROPERTIES 
LOT FOR SALE - -  Lot 35 of the 
N half of Blk. "A" D..L. 370; 
R 5 C D, Plan 4680; sale price 
$1750. Contact J. Galley, 12903 -
109 Street, Edmonton, Alta. 
p12 
FOR SALE 
COZY TWO BEDROOM HOME on 
~,~ acre. Large bedrooms, full 
plumbing, fireplace, automatic 
stucco finish. 
Total price $14,500.00 on terms. 
SMALL HOME suitable for older 
couple. Centrally located, land- 
scaped, with some bearing fruit 
t r e e s. Completely furnished 
with+ stove, fridge, chesterfield, 
bedroom- suite, etc. 
An excellent by at only 
$12,600.00. Terms can be arrang- 
ed. • 
THREE BEDROOM HOME, located 
near school Automatic oil furn- 
ace, basement, good livir/g room, 
large master bedroom and 
modern kitchen. Landscaped lot 
10O ft. by 1O0 ~ft. - -  sewer and 
water  available. 
Priced to sell at $15,300.00 on 
terms. Occupancy October l; 
1966. 
WE HAVE an excellent selection 
of homes for sale in most areas, 
and various price brackets. Let 
us discuss your housing problem 
with you. 
Contact: 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
VI 3-6371 . Evenings VI 3.2662 
. -  c9 
78 FT. by 120 FT. LOT on Davis 
-St.  4800 Block No. 1 area. NHA 
approved. Would consider .trade 
for property with Well water in 
~lhornhill area. Phone Vl 3-2365. 
p9 
FoR IMMEDIATE SALE-situated 
in  a lovely location on the 
Bench, one half mile L from 
schoo l  and store, five acres of 
land wibh one acre cIeared and 
landscaped, with nice lawn and 
garden and about ,$4,000 worth 
of new buildings, best of water; 
septic tank; full basement and 
• big furnace; two-car garage; 
with a certain amount of build- 
ing  material in garage;  all this 
and more will go at a sacrifice'. 
"Write P.O. Box 1211 or phone 
VI 3-2358 after 6 p.m, . p9 
i FOR SALE ONLY $4,000 DOWN . • ~• 7~ ACRES of "level land with 
modern three bedroom ,home on 
LOTS + " ~ i *cement foundation. Beautiful 
THoRNHK,L - -  80x200 - -  TERNS 
TOWN-- STItAUME AVENUE ~100 + 
. + 
GAIR AVENUE $1§7§ 
STREET, 100x120 ~__  $3250 
" " ; rWA NTE D .i+ 
2AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
With Reasonable Financing. 
"Buyers Waiting. 
ARMSTRONG .+ AGENCIES 
Real Estate ---General,'lnsuranee 
- -  On golum Street~ across ifrom B.C. Tel - -  
, OFFICE PHONES, Vl 3.5722 orV l  3.$502. 
E$1DENCE: PHYL CYR, V| 3-5648i or RALPH CONNOR, VI ~10 
stone fireplace, 'automatic oH 
furnace, built in range• and oven 
and wall to wall carpet ing.  
The total price is only $31,600.00 
and  some .terms are available. 
Your inquiries are invited. 
A NEW THREE BEDROOM mad. 
ern home in new residential 
district." Full basement, electric 
heating throughout, two fire: 
places, wall to wall carpeting, 
twin seal windows and many 
other excellent 'features. Priced 
to Sell at $26,000.00 as owner is 
leaving the  area. 
• Terms• can be  arranged includ. 
.. ing take overo f  N.H.A. Mort. 
. gage whleh~ •includes principal, 
interest and taxes. 
For  further information 
Contact: . 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
VI  3-6371 Evenings VI 3-2663 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter. J 
race. Call ,VI3.2488. eft  
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re-I 
sidential area.'2812 Hall St., VII 
3.21T1. poet 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
- -  power saws - -pumps  - -  
lighting plants - -  garden trac. 
tar and harrows - -  hand tools. 
- REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Ke lum-  Terrace 
cff 
WILL GIVE room in private home 
to carpenter-handyman in ex- 
change for work. Phone VI3. 
6879. .sti 
TRAILER SPACES, also small 
trailer suitable for couple o r  
bachelor- -~5 a month, p9 
CENTRALLY 'LOCATED 3.room 
furnished suite. For informs. 
tion phone V13-6611 p9 
FOR RENT - -For  a quiet, cam, 
fortable sleep, try ~he Hillside 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Goyern~ 
ment ;Building, 4460 Little~A~e~ 
By, 'day or month. Non-drinker: 
only. + eft 
PRIVATEROOM for one or two 
young men with light kitchen 
facilities, private entrance. Call 
at 2704 South Sparks or phone 
VI 3~327. 1~9 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring-66 Modern.Suites 
and 
Hooted Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone: Vl 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between I o.m. end 6 p.m. 
Vl 3.CI81 clf 
LARGE LIVEABLE Basement, 
finish in p ine  panelling; 
fireplace; inside concrete wel 1 
with pump; ten acres cleared 
• suitable for garden or pastur- 
ing;implement shed, garage, 
barn, washhouse; situated at 
Rosswood, 32 miles north from 
Terrace; close .to lake and creek. 
Phone VI 3.6879 for further in. 
formation. • , s l f  
3-..-1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. 
Phone VVI 3.5122. eft 
SELF CONTAINED FLAT suitable 
for 2 gentlemen. Phone after 
8:00 +p.m./evenings VI3-2574. 
p9 
Good 
condition; job ineuded near 
Terrace if preferred; Phone 
434-4608, Edmonton or write J. 
Adair, 11220, 58th Ave.,-Edmon-" 
ton, Alta. p9 
HDNDA 60; in new conditiion. 
Enquire at Osborne Guest House 
after 6 p.m. p9 
FORSALE - CEDAR SHAKES 
Will deliver locally 
Prices when delivered 
24 in. Taper split ½in to 5/8 in. 
$19.50 per square 
24 in. Straight split ~ in, 
$17.50 per square 
18 in. Straight split '~ in. 
$15.50 per square 
Phone A1 Cameron at VI3-5017 
or Jack Van Zon at VI 3.6703. 
c9 
/ - 
ELECTRIC HAMMOND ORGAN 
with ear phones; $400 down 
payment, balance can be financ- 
ed. Phone VI 3.5969. plO 
WEANLING PIGS $15.00 each. 2 
young cows in calf. Phone 
Arthur Anderson, 131 W, Hazel- 
ton; plO 
• CARS,  TRUCKS,  TRA ILERS 
3-TON FORD TRUCK. Flat deck, 
9. speed axle. Pric~ $300. Phone 
VI 3-5100. p9 
1959 IN TERNATIONA'L 31 pas. 
senger~ school bus. May be seen 
+ at  +Sch0ol +Board'i Office~'Ph0ne 
VI 3-6354. + e9 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Lid. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
Safeway +& Detroiter mobi,le 
homes .-
Tee.Pea & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts-  Service - Hauling 
Just west o f -  
Skeena Forest Products 
PK. Vl 3.6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Woller, monqer ctf 
1964 INTERNATIONAL.. ½ TON 
pickup. Has wrap around rear 
steel bumper, power.lok differ- 
ential, 6 cyl. engine. 3 speed 
H.D. transmission. Full price 
$1050. Phone J. & M Truck & 
Equipment at VI3.6654 for 
demonstration, c9 
1963-INTERNATIONAL MODEL 
Cll0, ½ ton pickup. 650/16 tires 
and 7 ft. bonus load box. 
$925.00 full price. Can be fin- 
anced, l~hone VI 3-5140 days, 
VI 3-5691 nights to arrange dem- 
onstration, c9 
1965 ]L~I'ERNATIONAL ~ TON 
pickup. 6 eyl. motor, power.ink 
• differential, 4 ~ speed 'trans. 
700/16 tires. $1650.00 full price. 
Contact J. & M. Truck & .Equip. 
ment for further details, c9 
1959 CHEV. 6 cyl., 4-door sedan, 
46,000 miles. New brakes, good 
condition. Apply 4~10 Tuck or 
Phone VI 3.6869. p9 
ROOM for rent for gentleman, in 
private home. Phone VI3.6W/9. 
aft 
• WANTED TO RENT - 
2~BEDEOOM HOUSE,  duplex +or 
apartment on or beforeOetober 
16th. Please 'call K4.th~t .1199 
Collect. : • 139 
WANT~.~ '1"O' ~ - by quiet 
working couple a one,bedroom 
house, e i ther  furn l~ed +or i un. 
furnished. Write: Advertiser, 
Box 379, Teh~eeH .amid. 1~ 
1966 EPIC, low mileage; good con- 
dit ion. Phone Brian at W 3.5947 
after 6 p.m. - -p0  
• WANTED + 
I 
~79; : :  : ' " *  . " '~ a t f  
+.  
MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON 
NEXT PAGE "+ 
I 
TERRACE- "OMI,NECA" BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday. Sevtember 21 
ROOM AND BoARD available for 
gentleman, packed lunches, (if 
required,) laundry privllege~, 
T.V., etc. $5.00 per day, $30.00 
per week, $12~ per month. 
Single room 5023 Halliweil, 
.phone VI 3-5220. eft 
• COMING EVENTS * woRK WANTED ' I A CENTENNIAL FEA,'rURE ~ 
_ _ _ _  . , 
• Square dancing closes sta~ and ~teps, ~lso carports, ~r~ng[  . • . +i 
Saturday', September 24th at 8:30 housed We speclall~ in ~nish-[ " 
p.m. a~ the Clarence Miehlel lng work. Phone VIS.2"/0~. p~[ "~-:',~,,~:'~: ~-~.:~'~,s~;~.:r~=~::'~;~":~:~";/~,!~l~~~]~ 
School 'on Sparks St: Calling- ~! i  i ~ * ~ ~  t 
by Skeena Square Dance Club. • WEDDIN~ . /m~m~~~: l . s ,  
I Phone VI8-2322 or VI3-2978. c9 ANNOU~I4"r  :~"~'~ '~ '~/  ~":~'~ ~'='~ '~ ' "  "~ '~ ROOM AND BOAP, D available for 
two men. Phone VI 3.5340 p9 
• SALVAGE 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O.K. used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3- 
59~.  
SALVAGE 
The following vehicles are 
offered for immediate sale to 
highest bidder: 
1964 Falcon Futura Hardtop with 
260 motor ~t Skeena Auto Metal. 
9 x 12 acrilan rug at 2510 Kerr, 
Te .rrace, B.C. 
1963 Ford 300 4.door sedan at 
Totem B.A. Compound, Terrace. 
1960 Buick LeSabre at Totem B.A. 
Compound, Terrace. 
1966 Ford Custom @door sedan at 
Avenue Body Shop, Kitimat. 
1966 Fairlane 500 XL H.T. a~ 
Avenue Body Shop, Kitimat. 
1966 Ford Fairlane 500 4-door 
sedan at Bob Parkers, Kitimat. 
1966 Ford Co~tina St. Wagon, 
Totem B.A. Cgmpound, Terrace. 
1965 Dodge Sportsman at ~horn- 
hill Auto .Wreckers, Terrace. 
Written bids should be submitted 
to Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 2742 
Lakelse Avenue, Box 59, Terrace, 
B.C. VI 3-2255. c9 
• MACHINERY 
ROLLINS MACHINERY LTD. 
1826 Larch Street, 
Prince George, B.C. 
Insley, Lima, Austin Western, 
Ingersoll Rand. 
Phone Harry Herrington 564-5856, 
Prince George, B.C. 
c-20 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, including out of 
town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie 
Road, Vancouver 8, ctf 
MORTGAGES and agreements for 
sale a,t lowest discounts. Com- 
mercial inquiries also invited. 
Quick confiden.tial service. For- 
ward full details to Box 8, Van- 
couver, B.C. c12 
• JOB TRAINING 
. TRAINEES 
Wanted for I.B..M. Automation 
{Men or Women) 
Key punch, 
• Computer Programming 
Our representative will he 
testing in Terrace during 
week ending .October 1st. For 
App't write• MeK.ay Technical 
Inst. 432 Richards St., 
Vancouver 
clO 
• LEGAL$ 
,LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention to 
Apply .to Purchase Land 
In the Land Recording District 
of Smithers and situate adja- 
cent to Lot 4780, Range 5 Coast 
District. 
Take Notice .that Appollo Enter- 
prises Limited of Terrace, B.C. 
Occupation Development, intends 
to apply for permission to pur. 
chase .the following described 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DR. PROCTOR, Vet clinic in Ter- 
race, September 30th. For 
appointment call VI 3-5900. 
c9 
ATTENTION all male curlers. 
• The annual general meeting and 
election of officers will be held 
Tuesday,  October 12th at 8:00 
p.m. at the Curling Club. You 
don't have to be a shareholder 
to attend this meeting. P1case 
appear it you wish to curl this 
year. Let's see a full turnout in 
support of your club. Those 
attending will be eligible for a 
door prize draw. cll 
• HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN a financial car- 
eer? Contact It. Mason or W. 
Reid, IAC, Phone V2 3.6391. etf 
~VINRIVER TIMBER Limited 
.have an immediate job opening 
for a cost clerk. Applicants 
must have completed high 
school and hold a strong inter- 
est in the accounting field. 
Apply in person to the Person. 
nel Department, Twinriver Tim- 
ber Limited. c9 
• HELP WANTED--Male 
WANTED ICEMAKER for six 
sheet rink in Kitimat. Season 
October 15 . March 31. Reply 
to Kitimat Curling Club, Box 
407, Kitimat, B.C. e9 
WAREHOUSEMAN required for 
electrical wholesalers; duties 
include shipping, r e c e i v i n g 
freight; counter work and tele- 
phone orders. Reply in own 
handwriting to Advertiser, Box 
375, Terrace Herald.. p9 
NEEDED A RAWLEIGH Dealer 
for Terrace where Rawleigh 
Products have been sold for 
many years. Real opportunity 
for permanent profitable work. 
Start promptly. Write Rawleigh, 
Dept. 21-77-232, 589 Henry Ave., 
• Winnipeg 2, Man. 
• HELP WANTED~Femole 
WOMAN TO WORK in dryclean- 
ing plant. Contact manager only 
at Coin,O-Matte on Lekelse Ave. 
eft 
MAKE MONEY . have fun. Show 
Studio Girl Cosmetics. For fur. 
ther information. Phone VI3. 
6436. - p9 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS re- 
quired. Apply in person a.t the 
Cedars Restaurant. c9 
WOMAN TO FOLD PAPERS part 
time. Should be over 21. Apply 
at .the Herald office> Phone 
VI 3.6357. nc 
LOCAL STORE requires part time 
clerk for afternoons; perman- 
ent position tO right person; 
state e, marital status, exper- 
ience, agand give references. 
Write Advertiser Box 378, Ter- 
race Herald. p9 
DEPENDABLE WOMAN to work 
in poultry processing plant 3 
days a week. Call VI 3-2603. 
ctf 
RECEPTION2ST for Real Estate 
office. Write Advertiser Box 376, 
Terrace Herald. etf 
PART TIME - -  This is an excellent 
opportunity for housewives, to 
earn extra dollars, by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Normandeau 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter Rose- 
Marie, to Mr. Ron'ald StrumeckL 
Wedding to take place 5:00 p.m. 
October.15, 1966 at the Sacred 
Heart Church in Terrace. p9 
• NOTICE 
NOTICE 
TO WHOM IT 'MAY CONCERN-  
2 will not .be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than myself. 
Thomas R. Satterthwaite. 
p9 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
WATER METER INSTALLATION 
AT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
1966 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders in separate en. 
velopes marked "Tender for 
Water Meter Installation at Voca- 
tional School~ Terrace, B.C." will 
be received u~i l  5:00 P.M.,  
Pacific Daylight Saving Time, 
Wednesday, October 12th, 1966 
by the undersigned at the District 
of Terrace office at Terrace, B.C. 
The scope of the work is as 
follows: 
Construct a reinforced concrete 
chamber and provide and install 
a water meter, valves and fittings 
complete. 
Plans, Specificatious and Condi- 
ditions of Tender may be obtained 
at the offices of the District of 
of Terrace, or from the offices of 
Willis & Cunliffe Engineering 
Ltd. 536 Broughton Street, Vic- 
toria, B.C., on the paymen.t 
of the sum o f  $5.00 whi~ 
is not refundable. If a, cheque is 
used as payment it should be 
made payable to Willis & Cunlfffe 
Engineering Ltd. 
J. Pousette, 
Administrator 
e9 • WANTED TO BUY. 
NOTICE" 
To all who are setting out to 
get their first B.C. Driver's 
Licence. Learn how .to drive the 
Safe and Easy way. 
M M DRIVING SCHOOL, in 
operation for over a year, NOW 
OFFERS: 
Daytime or evening lessons. 
Male or female instructors. 
Free safety instruction. 
Learn to park facilities. 
Special rates for students. 
. Special ra, te~ and instruction 
for groups of six or more. 
For information phone 843-5652 
M, M DRIVING SOHOOL 
operated by B. H. Bristol. 
c9 
• EDWARD WHITE 
"This town is to be the capital.! 
Col. Moody, with sappers a~nd 
i miners, commenced operations a month ago. There are abont 20 tents and some small houses many trees are 20 to 30 feet 
SMALL USED CRAWLER tractor 
with winch and  dozer blade. 
Phone VI3.2893 or Write Box 
1959, Terrace, B.C. eft 
Driving is a Snap 
NOTICE 
TAX SALE 
At .ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the 30th day of Septen~ber, 
1966 in the Council Chambers 
of the Municipal Hall at Ter- 
race, B.C., there will .be offered 
for sale by public auction each 
and every parcel of real prop- 
erty upon which any of the 
taxes are delinquent. 
The list of properties to be sold 
may be inspected at the Muni- 
cipal Office any time during the 
regular business hours  prior to 
the time of the Tax Sale. 
Wm. W. REID 
Collector, 
District of Terrace 
el0 
* MISCELLANEOUS 
~ DRIVING .~CH.OOL ~ 
. . . and so are 
Magnetic •Signs 
They snap on and off with 
plasticized magnetie s~-lps on 
reverse side. 
No 'Bolts - No Screws 
Traus~er~ble 
PHONE V134879 
SKEENA 
DRIVING 
lands: 
Commencing ~t. a post planted 
approx. 2340 it. North of .the S.E. 
corner of Lot 4760, thence North 
for 820 ft. more or less;  .thence 
N. ~deg.  E, for 300 ft. more or 
less; thence S. 64 deg. E. tot 800 
ft.; .thence S. 28 deg. W. for 1600 
ft.; ehence.N. 64 deg. W. for 300 
ft. more or less; .thence 'North for 
660 it. mere or less to point of 
eommeneement and containing 21 
acres i_mo.re 9r .  less, exclusive of 
a few .hours at your convenience ROOF LEAKING? Renair or re- 
for a local firm ca t " W n ' p i the southwestern way 
e eed. experienced secretar- with Swepco; querunteed me- 
ies|. typy~z,=cash~ers. ~. clerks, thud. Save by doing It yourself. 
. . . . .  ~o~o ,~o~,,a,u~ ,~. Phone E L. Poldin a V I3~8~ 
Apply in own handwriting . . o ~,ff 
stating age, past experiences, 
.time available, remuneration . 
expected, etc. to Advertiser, [ FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos. 
'~'errace Omlneca Herald, Box I mer le  Information. Phone.' 
377. e9 [ Mrs, Wilma FJregln, VI &2560 
~tKL TIME emulovmen~ resulted [ , eft 
Road Right-of, Way. . . b y ,experienc%d'-stenogmp]~er.i" 
• The  .ptwpose for which'the tuna • Phone V134961, ~l FOR PIANO TUNING 
Is required is for a Stock Car Race NEED MONEY - -  work full or[ V~Sama~ et[ Track. . CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
" Dated 28th July, 1M6. part time. No experienceneecs. I "~'~"~" ' - _ _  
Apollo Enterprises Limited sary. For further information [MOBILE HOME MOVING. LOCal 
Per: Ian C. MacDonald, Agent ca l l  Studio Gill Cosmetics at [ "and long distance hauling, Phone 
• ' ¢12 VI~64~.,.  ' p9 Fagsn V~ &29~. aft 
SCHOOL 
Experienced and Qualified 
lush'ueturs 
Dual Equipped 
New 1966 Rambler 
Lesson $6 an hour 
Students - -  ~ an hour 
Car Available For Road Twts 
Phones: 
Tess Brousseau, Prop. 
VI 3-68"/9 
Ester Clarke "AAA" Instr. 
VI 3-6910 
ctf 
200 
q 
circumference and in hei~ 
Thus wrote Edward W~nite~ 
his arrival in New Westmiuste~,~ 
April 1859. He had just been i 
ed ehere as a Methodist miss 
ary and had  just preached 
first sermon with 50 people st~ 
ing outside his tent. Only • 
woman attended. Mr: W 
should have recorded her n;; 
because she was .the only w~ 
woman in the settlement. : 
White was born in Philadel~ 
in 1826 and took ,his trainin~ 
the east. He was one of four ~ 
slonaries ent to British Colun ~ 
for service in the colony..He 
rived at Victoria February , i 
2859 and in April was sent , to~ 
Westminster. He used the cole! 
treasury for a church a t  £ 
but soon set about hewing t 
own shakes, while battling n 
quitoes, for his own church. '  
was .the first church in ~he set 
ment, dedicated April 8, 1860. 
He 'had the ~lrst Sunday Scb 
and in 1860 opened a day se~ 
and a special school for Orien~I 
In 1863, he was sent to NanL 
where he worked with ehe Indi 
In 1866 he was back at New 
minster, but Hope, Yale, Ck 
wack and Derby were added .to 
circuit. Soon he was cha~ 
of ~he church district witl 
jurisdiction including the Carl 
Ill health forced his retirer 
in 1871 and he rctttrned to 
east. He died while as~st ing  
a smallpox epidemic in Monl 
in 1872. 
(B.C. Centennial Commtl 
LE'I"rERHEADS? 
BUSIN,ESS FORM 
BROCHURES? 
ENVELOPES? 
BUSINESS CARD! 
FLYERS? 
POSTERS?. 
MENUS? 
Yes, 
these are only a few 
many print4ng jobs, 
can do for you . 
TERRACE OMINECA HEI 
/ 
~er 21, 19C~5. TERI~CE~ "Omineca" HERALd. TER~CE. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Special Prices effective Thursday, Friday G Saturday, September 22, 23 -& 24 
~.., ~ Cracker':~Barrel.:.Chees, ::i';i:~!~!i~i~:~~.!il i 
' ~ i " ~'~ 69¢~ '~" 79¢~ ~ "8,' " /:~i"~-." 1 
uispan Oranges" " " " ....~:,.,o~[o,,~,~,.. 4;i:,98¢ r " ! 
L . .  
' • . . . .  ' , 
9 .-,... ............... , , ... 
[Co-op Baking Demonstration on Friday afternoon September 30 from ~-5 in the Eik, Hahn r . 
• ~: .  ouSParks Street. UJatoh for more details. ....... 
RED BRAND PRIME 
STEER BEEF . S teaks  Co-op Trimmed 
sIRLoIN, CLUB, ROUND ................................... 
Rump Roast 
CH,  T~. .d"  ..... : ............ : :  ........ i ...... ....... 
. °~,~. :  ............ ~ ..... =.~ .......... _ , , ; ~ , - ~ ~ , I  b 
, _ _ . . _ .  , 89 o .~ . ; . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . .  L 
. . , ,  , ;  
!. 
'12 ' ~  "OMINEC~" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA Wm:In~+,.l~ 
$2.5 MHlions Needed In l Om t Me n, any C n e oht + 
Three Year School Plan, ' " ' I ' " A t  ' + + ' - - +  1 ~ +  + ++ " - -+ " 1  d ' + +  + ~ + + ' " ~ + ' ~ I ~* " 
+ 
. Terrace school district ratepayers w~ll .be :m~ to 
approve a$2  V2 million building referendum;at he December 
Mul~icipal elections. .. 
The three-year eferendum, tir- 
ed ~s Referendum ,No. 7, calls for 
~2,552,000, and the School Plan- 
ning ~ommittee has already been 
authox, Jzed to appoint, architeots 
for the 'various projects it covers. 
Further school building require- 
men~s" were among- the major 
items discussed at .the general 
meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees held here on September 
13. 
Chairman of t,h e Buildings 
,Planning Committee, Mr. Kelth 
Tucker, told the Board that the 
district's rapid growth is again 
necessitating careful planning of 
the needs of the next few years. 
In Mr. Tucker'$ report 4;o the 
~oard it was pointed eut that 
Skeena Secondary is currently 
carrying an en~olment of 866 and 
the school's total capacity ts only 
950. 
The Board was warned of the 
possibility of serious overcrowding 
next September if annual enrol. 
meat continues to increase at the 
current rate. 
In the elementary schools of 
the district, four are already us- 
ing activity rooms as classrooms 
due to varying factors, 'including 
delayed completion of  ~ew 
schools, the report stated. 
Written reports submitted to 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following birbhs were re- 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs'. Richard Frogge, 
September 18, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perc Moorhouse, 
September 21, a daughter, 
the Beard by prinelpais, Indkated 
that school opening this tern 
was effectsd smoothly and' with 
little or no incidence. 
The new K l t~han pi '~m7 
school and grounds were reported 
as "very satisfactory" with new 
playground equipment proving 
popular with students. 
At Uplands and Clarence l~t. 
chiel elementary schools, activity 
rooms have been pressed Into use 
as classrooms on a kmporary 
basis. 
P 
JOE WARD 
CALLER . INSTRUCTOR f o r  
Skeena Square Dance Club 
beginners' classes is Joe Ward 
who has been active in square 
dancing for ten years both here 
and in Kitimat. Beginners' 
classes start this Saturday at 
8:30 P.M. in Clarence Michael 
School. --staff photo 
  'CENTENNIAL 
SAVINGS SALE 
Save Dollars, on New & Used Cars 
& Trucks To Be Cleared in 30 Days 
1965 Buick Rivlera--Pow~ seats, 1960 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan - -  V8, 
windows, bucket seats, dark .blue. 
one owner. New price $7600. Save 
$2200 ................... Sale 
1965 Buick Wildcat 4-Dr. --  Ali 
power, black, low mileage. New 
$5600 ........................ Sale $4400 
1964 Pontiac - -  V8, automatic, 
one owner. 
Was $2395 .......................... $2100 
1964 Rambler 4-Dr. -- (J-cylinder, 
standard transmimion. 
Was $1595 .............. Sale $1295 
1964 ¢hev 4-0,-. --  V8, automatic, 
new paint. Was T~00. Sale $1695 
1966 Chevrolet Station Wagon - -  
vs, autemaUe, 2-tone, one owner, 
only 1,800 miles. 
Was $4296 Sale ~795 
1964 ¢hovrolef 2-Dr. Sedan--V8 ,
automatic, radio, 2.tone: paint, 
one owner. 
Was $2395 Sale $2000 
1962 Falcon ,~din - -  6.cylinder, 
• autonzatle, radio, ~-tone paint. 
Was $1495 Sale $1095 
automatic, radio, power steering 
and ,brakes, 2-tone paint. 
Was $13+95 ............. Sale $ 995 
OK TRUCKS 
HUNTING SPE¢I£Mt 
1965 Infemitionel ~-Tcm- 
mileage. 
Was $2150 ............. Sale 111PJ0 
1963 Chev Pickup --  tui~y hel~7 
duty, one owner $1695 
1962 Ford - -  4-Wheel drive, fully 
heavy duty, one owner. 
Was $1995 . . . . . . .  $1495 
1961 Ford ~-Ton with canopy, 
large tires, heavy duty ousponMon 
Was $1200 ____  Sale $ 
1961 Cbev Panel - -  one owner, 
good condition $1095 
1959 International Cab & Chands 
--one owner, ]0~ relieve, fully 
reconditioned ~.IMP5 
.REUM MOTORS . . . .  
PI~ONE V i  9,6331 ,OR Vl  3-590S - -  TERRACE, B.C. 
. ; f  
mp~. .~m~ - v . v  v v v v -~- - .  ~ v v 
of+ Mr. :+-and +MrL :A. W. Darby 
~ e  the bride of Kei~h Toomm, 
Shifter at the altar of Sacred 
He~ CslZolle Church, the Bey. 
erond Fa~er R. Bernard, O.M.L, 
offleiating. 
Ronald Neal Mou/d was best 
man and ushers were Gary Smith 
and Fred Shaffer, broker of the 
groom. ' 
Miss Jeanette Dakin sang a solo 
during the signing of the register. 
i The lovely bride, given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a white 
floor.length empire-styled gown of 
nylon organza over crepe with 
insert lace panel and lace yo lk  
and sleeves, fashioned witha full- 
length train with lace panel. Her 
dainty four-tiered yell was held 
in place on her forehead with a 
headpiece of roses and lily~-the. 
valley. She carried a trailing bou- 
quet of yellow roses. 
Bridesmaids were her sister 
Geraldine, and the groom's ister, 
Wilma Shaffer. Dainty Christine 
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Corbin King, was flower girl. 
The attendants were attired in 
primrose yellow nylon organza 
over crepe, styled to match the 
bridal gown. Their headpieces 
were of yellow roses and lily-of. 
the-valley and their bouquets of 
yellow and v~hite baby 'taurus 
with lily~f-thd-vallsy. They wore 
i ' .~r 2!+ 
3erm 
matching shoes and over-the-elbow 
gloves. 
A reception was held in the Lak- 
else Motor Hotsl banquet room. 
• he happy couple received ~eir 
guests standing beneath a bridal 
arch. They were assisted ~..the 
bride's mother who wore a two- 
piece turquoise suit with white. 
accessories and the groom's 
mother who chose a three.l.-iecc 
navy suit with white +accessories. 
A delirious cold plate dinnm. 
was served to approximately" 1501 
MR. AND MRS. KEITH T. SHAfFER 
(Photo by Frank 
JUST ARRIVED! 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 
AND 
Mr. and Mrs. If. H. Shaffer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ritchie of 
Francois Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. Frankie 
Bye of Burns Lake; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Forsythe of Hazelton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gilgan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaffer of 
Prince Rupert. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer-are resid- 
ing at 4724 Lazelle Avenue. The 
groom is in the employ of Twin 
River Timber C~npkny. 
eouver, the bride chose as her 
going-away costume a navy blue 
Italian boucle suit, in cut-away 
design with matching navy wide 
brimmed hat and white acoeesor. 
ies. 
Out.of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynn Morgan and Mr:'~ 
and Mrs. Harry Fields of Oregon 
. . . .  
YVONNE BINNION, Teacher • 
' Classes commencing October 4 
ALL CHILDREN 4 YEARS OF AGEAND UP - 
For Information and to Register 
TAP 
PHONE Vl 3-691"i (C-]O 
Three Safe In 
Copter Crash 
A. helicopter escued two men 
Saturday from a mountainside 
15 miles north of Stewart after 
the pilot and owner of a downed 
helicopter hiked to Stewart to get 
help. 
Wilfred Trembisy, 66, of Rich. 
mond, +who suffered leg injuries, 
and +Allan McDonald 34, of Tel'- 
race, were passengers in a hell. 
copter Piloted by ~.manuel Racine 
0f'Stewart when it crashed+ into 
Friday+ afternoon and rolled cloven 
the mountain. 
SADDLEHORSE EQUIPMENT 
m + SADDLES 
Child's Pony,. Ladies' and Gent's podded or plain s 
B.RIDIES, HALTERS, ROPES, BITS, Sot 
LEATHER, "IV STOOLS, WESTERN BELTS I 
BUCKLES, TIES, COWBOY BOOTS AND H/ 
CHAPS. 
CALL INTO 
. ,+,._ 
RaPine told police he ran + Ink 'V  
severe turbulence when be tried Old Lakebe Road in Thomhill Am 
to land •t Bear Pass. . . . .  Phone Vl 3-2034 - -  Open Evenln~ and "r W' 
The men + were exploring •t the Third House South+of ( ~'s  Bk 
West.Can mining rite. ' ~kl 
The helloopter was repoz~cl • on Lokelm Lake I~sa .  
total wreck. 
---RuperC Daily News - - -. - :_- --  - . - _ | 
(cl4 
SADDLES 
guests. The bride's table was ceu. 
tered with a three.tier wedding 
cake flanked by floral bouquets ~ '~  ~ S c h o o l  f and candles. The cake was decor. 
ated by Mrs. ~n Sites. ~ ' : "  
Toast to the bride was proposed ~J" J~" /~ ' \  ' 
by master-of.coremonies, B ob 
sheridan and responded to by the 
groom. Mr.Sheridan read tele- T '% 
grams of c0ngrat01ations .to the I ~+-~" 
happy couple. ~tvA ,  
For their honeymoon in Van- BALLET - +HIGHLAND 
s.c. 
September 21, 1966 " Page 1 
No Ordinary Tourist 
Is Adelard Bodanger 
Other newspapers have likened Adelard Boulanger to  
,petto, the carpenter who created Pinocchio, and have 
:ribed him as a soft-spoken, mild-mannered old gentleman 
a shock of white hair and a crinkled, leathery counten- 
: won't even attempt o des- 
Adelard Boulanger. or pro- 
a comparison figure. Adelard 
anger is a man who defies 
~ption bebause he  is a na- 
; history .and a ~uman 
;trial dynamo all wrapped up 
~e enthusiastic, pleasing pae k- 
elard B0ulanger is75 years old 
he greets each new day as if 
ere just starting out on a new 
nture and, for this marvelous 
each new day usually proves 
wo Careo Sh ps 
or Lumber Haul 
vo 28,000 ton cargo ships, to 
milt next year by .MltsubigM 
~e Industries of Hiroshima, chartered for eight years 
t Canadian Pacific (Bermuda) 
ted by Canadian Transport 
~pany Limited, a MacMillan 
~del Limited subsidiary. 
itsubishi will start pre.fabrl- 
m of the ahips' components 
hid-lOS7. The first vessel will 
commissioned ,1 by the end of 
', the second .to follow within 
to be just that. 
.Since his retirement from the 
sawmill industry several years ago 
Mr. Boulanger has covered a lot 
of territory, :often retracing the 
stepshe took in 1916 when, as a 
young man, he trekked to Alaska 
.to'see what all the ~uss was about. 
Today, Adelard. Boulanger is 
making his own fuss about Alaska 
and Northern Canada:This .time 
he is armed with eamerns and 
hundreds~of feet of film, Instead 
of a pick and shovel end gold pan. 
The pictures Bou langer  has 
brought out of the north are 
second tan  one, and .the souvenirs 
he. carries with. hhn as he tours 
the".ceuntry sharing his exper- 
iences with . sportsmen every-. 
where, are invaluable. 
He has colorbd film on Eskimo 
life in i the Arctic, Point Barrow, 
Kotzebue and Name..Animals have 
been filmed in Cheat natural habi- 
tats throughout the north. There 
are breathtaking shots of polar 
.bears on Arctic ice, Kodiak bears 
fishing on (Kodiak Island, walrus 
by .the hundreds, caribou migrat- 
ing by .the tens of thousands, 
reindeer and fur-~euis on ,P~bilof 
Island. ;
Boulanger travelled. 13,000 miles 
icum 
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IThe ships will carry kraft, 
~wsprint, pulp and packaged 
[tuber to the United Kingdom, 
~rope aff~ the U.S. A.tlantie 
last, and .will be among the 
~'gest ships to carry unitized 
Lrgo from B.C. ports. 
The .two ships are rated at 
1,150 deadweight 40us, and Will 
,. 594 feet long with a" beam of 
i feet and draft of 33 feet. Cubic 
@acity will ,be 1,262,000 cubic 
~et, equalling about .15 million 
mrd feet of lumber. Powered by 
!,000 h.p. diesel engines, they 
ill cruise at 14% knots. 
Each ship is to bare six 'holds 
[th access through large .twin 
itches. Three overhead gantry 
'idge cranes of 15 ton capacity 
tch will cover the ~otal cargo 
'ea. The cranes can be extended 
; feet over .the ship's side. With 
'idge, superstructure and en- 
nes aft, rapid cargo handling, is 
sured. 
 ROUND the TOWN 
Mrs. T. Jones of Drumheller, 
lber~:a .arrived by C.P. Airlines 
I Thursday, September 15 to 
sit with her son-in-law and 
mghter, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf 
foyer of Lakeise Lake Lodge. 
re. Jones is ninety years of age 
~d this was her first trip by air. 
was a very happy experience 
r her. 
race Rod & Gun Climb. Not only 
will you meet Boulanger and 
enjoy his films, but You'll also 
see a number of genuine Eskimo 
and Indian artifacts collected 
during many years Of travel. 
The film program will he  pro. 
sented in Verites Auditorium he- 
ginning at 8 p.m. Admission is 
$1.00 for adults and 50c for child. 
ren, 
You won't want to miss Ade. 
lard Boulanger. His complete phil- 
osophy of life is wrapped up in 
his explanation for the miles and 
miles of travelling he's done since 
he retired at 72: 
Asked why he chose .this type 
of retirement to the rocking chair 
version, he replied with a twinkle, 
"Well, I was too old to work and 
too young ~o die, so I decided to 
put my remaining years to some 
good use." 
. . .  IS THIS YOUR YEAR TO BUILD? 
Investigate the Dueck component home. Factory pre-asaembly 
of major components aves time, reduces labor, builds a 
stronger, superior home. Unlimited choice of design. Let us 
show you how beautiful a component home can be; 
YOUt LOCAL DOICK HOMil 
I I P I I IENTAT IV I  
VAN HALDiREN BROS. 
CONSTRUCTION 
".P.O. Box 1421, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone.841~17 OR WIITI DIRECT TOt 
in 1963 to get his pictures, and TOHRIST ~IT  ~ A nlCCCDC~,~cc ~.~^l...~ ..., . . . . .  7~ 
the following year ,he travelled . . . 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  has travelled more miles in the past five years than many UtIOL|I©JL- J.U,UW l l l l l lU~ 'tO ~U[, ~o/ne  %. , , ,. . .  
spectacular photographs of the men.woula travel in o lifetime. . He is shown in this photo- 
Alaska Earthquake Disaster. In graph with an elaborately cawed walrus tusk presented to  
'196~; .'he devoted, most o f  his him by an Eskimo friend. The tusk was taken from a 
travelling time .to the northern- 3¢500-pound walrus ~ff the coast of Alaska.,,Boulanger and 
most areas of British Columbia - his fabulous wildlife films will be on stage next Tuesday 
undi~e_resnit s an axe, client f.~flm L and Wednesday e.venings in Veritas Aud torium. 
• ~a~u~ng our ,province s~ wildlife..;.,. ~. • . . . .  - : • 
Terrace reSidents will be able . . 
to meet Adelard Boulanger und ' " ; , . " 
enjoy his films next Tuesdayand l l~ ,mlm~,sd-  l i l - _ _ . . J  
Wednesday evenings when he  I /a l l ,  SIR, I l l ,  g l l l l i l l ,  r l~ l l l l i l l l J I  
presents them here for the Ter- . . . .  v~, , . ,  ~u . . ,~ , , ,w  ~. ~W~--q j~ 
For Eigar Choir Tour 
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The Elgar Choir of British Col.umbia is going to make 
another overseas tour in 1967. This Will be the choir's twelfth 
tour aboard and is being specially organized to participate in 
ti~e 1967 Centennial celebrations with goodwill visits to the 
United .Kingdom, France, Holland, Germany, Russia, the 
Ukraine, Austria, Switzerland and Italy.. 
As. has been the practice in 
previous overseas tours, this choir 
will be made up of talented 
youngsters from throughout the 
province. -- " 
The history of the choir goes 
back to 1924 when it was founded 
by the present conductor, C. E. 
Findlater of Vancouver. The choir 
q u i e k I y g a i n-e d recognition 
through its concert 'and festival 
work and in 1934 made its first 
international tour when it  was in- 
vited to sing at the World's Fair 
in Chicago. - 
1~vo years later it made its first 
overseas tourto Great Britain and 
Norway. During this tour the 
Elgar. Choir created music history 
by being awarded the highest 
marks ever given in a British 
Music Festival, and by winning 
first place In a cempetition i  the 
National "Welsh Eistsddtod, a rare 
achievement. 
As a Centennial. Choral Group 
the Elgar Choir of British Colum. 
bla has pioneered in'f ls ~2oaen 
field on several occasions. I t .  was 
the first ehoir of Its type__ 40 travel 
oversess; 8 '  was the  f i rs t  Choir 
to visit Rusda, told it ,was the Li:~ 
to make around.tho-world tour. 
I n  Its 42 years of continual ae. 
tlvlW Che choir has i r ialtO., r /  
eeuntrlel. " . /  "* ;::',.. ::/~. ,~.; 
• In eoneertand.reeltel, radio aiM 
televldon, the ~i ,Cho i r .  will 
represent B,C. end Canads, ~lts 
memben,~oming t~om a l l  parts 
to make the effort s real Wovln. 
rdd ~e. * . . , 
Interested girls, 14 .to 18 years, 
should write to C. E. Findlater, 
326 West Hastings Street, Van- 
couver 3, B.C., to arrange audition 
appointments. Mr. Findiater will 
tour the province on a talent hunt. 
Three Terrace girls, Jeannette 
Dakin, Frances Toynbee and Cathy 
Halleck, made the tour with the 
Elgar Choir in 1964. 
• - .  ~,.  Sept. 23, 24 
Beach Bill 
Song, Dance and Swing in a ,Bikini. 
Beach setting in Teelmicolor 
With Ed Bymes and Chris Noel 
The Supremes. 
The Righteous Brothers 
. The Four Seasons 
I)arb ,'s. Equi m.t 
RENTAL & SALES 
Cement Mixers - Wheelbarrows 
Floor Stnderl - Staple Guns 
Ladders. Skill Saws, etc. 
4546 Lazelle - P.O. Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
I/I 3-5153 
t~  
ABNEY COAL COMPANY 
COAL PRICES 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER I st, 1966 
DrumheUer .................................... Per Ton $28.00 
V2 Ton 15.00 
Anthracite .................................. Per Ton 31.50 
I/z Ton 16.00 
Booker " " Per Ton  21.00 
I/z Ton  /1.50 
Stoker .......... ..... ....;..; ........ .......... Per Ton 22.00 
I,/2 Ton 12.00 
Above prices bulk delivery on ly  . . . .  All 
deliveries in sacks will .be $2.00 per sack. 
BiJik'deliveryto--- Kit imat ...... ;.,.._:.:. Per Ton 36.00 
Bulk to,Usk .... ".,.*.;=....,...,..;..~,..~Per Ton 31.00 
P.O. B0x 157 ~ PhoneVI 3-6482 
Terrace, B.C. 
cP/ncl 0 
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Wednesday Shower  For  ~aturday Bride 
.~,A" HERALD TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA We 
rr.  Improvement Program Successful A mlscolkneoue abower, wutlV. ' 
held on Au~t  24 in honor of[ 'The shower wu held st the 
Miss Martian On',. prior to  her J home of Mra. Robert Hallsor, on 
man.isge on ~turd~ September l South ~parks, with Mn..A.J. Me. 
, ICON and Mrs; W. Bull as co-host. 
~. ' • ~,1 asses, 
" ill The ~uest~f.honor was the re- 
H l~lplen¢ of many lovely and useful 
B C J~ G ~ts ,  and an enjoyable evening 
--by THE HeN. R. O. WILLISTON, Mini.Mr of Lsnd~ 
Forests and Weter Resourcos 
When, at the' beginning of this year, I w:ote about some 
some of the work in forest genetics b~ing carried on in this 
province, I felt confident that I was dealing with a subject 
of considerable interest to British Columbians who recognize 
the importance Of our forests to the economy. However, I did was spenL ar© ery Guests were - -  the Me.lames not fully reolize until recently how much interest them is in 
e~.u  Bamneu e~'BBme 1~. Locke, B. Bartlett, E. SldIUeoen, many other parts o f  North America in our tree improvement 
. . . . . . .  vm , , . , , . - . .  F. Smith F. Stewart M. Wightman, program. ~ [ 
~- -n  ,n.e,n ,~  ,.. R. Sparks, Vi Seaman, B. McCall, IThe size of the group, the largest 
• v.~,v w~.m. m B. Anderson and the ,Misses Betty- This was brought home earlier[ to visit .the station ~o date, was 
10:3n p M r~d~, .To Orr, Maureen art,  .~ane Wight-: this month when a group of about[ sufficient o make necessary the 
v * .was  ~1~ S,lLr . ! 
man, Bey. Nepst~d and Mildred ihalf a hundred persons visited the [ enlistment of several technical 
w~t - , - ,~ .~em~ Wagnaar. Those unable to attendl'Forest Servtce'a Cowiehan LakelPersonnel to assist the camp cook 
rnone  oq@ o lov  but sending gifts were: The Mes. Experiment Station where exten. I in ~roduction of the mounds of 
dames R. Sheridan R.C. Sandover sire research Is being conductedJ pancakes, fried eggs, and bacon 
,~ Sly, C. M. Adam and L. E..Pruden. I into the breeding of Douglas fir. I which .began a full day of explor- 
r v v v v v v v y v v v v ~  v v v v v ~  ~ v v v v v ~ v v v v v v v V 
Save Electricity With 
Maytag's Bectronic Control 
I/i! 'iiiil 
MAYTAG ~,  ELECTRONIC 
HALO'OF'HEAT" .+'~ ~CONTROL 
DRYE R Circle of ~)~(  No tim?r, 
heat fast dries clothes. ~ needed[ '  Feels.' Gentle to all fabrics- 
' " + \ \~  for moisture. 
-Shuts off when 
clothes are dry. - ' " -  
Modet m0~ ::'! 
BIG 
LOAD CAPACIT 
Bi 9 Load-Snag Free 
porcelain drum with 
Dacron fine mesh 
filter. 
tv Yj['A(] 
• EXPANDED If+ 
WARRANTY,* + 
5 year cabinet warramy I~ 
against rust 2 yearsll~ 
,__+V:: S,~ l)jr:;+~___Jl ~ 
* Free repa i r  or exchange o f  defect ive  parts  or cab inet  i f  i t  rus ts .  Free In .  
s tanaf i0n  of par ts  is the  respons lbH i t ' t  of se l l ing  f ranch ised  Maytag  dea ler  
within~ f i r s t  year ;  therea f te r  ins ta l la t ion ,  is ext ra .  
limmer than previous models! Yet they'll take on any load a New-Gen- 
/~ili~eration Maytag Washer can handle. Maytag's famous circle of heat drying! Puree- 
.... i!¿¿!¿:¿~ain 0 ameled drum and dryer top! A fine mesh Dacron lint filter that traps more 
lint l.' A fresh air system that changes and filters the air in the drying chamber 
- seconds! A special-dampdry setting ! Safety door with magnetic latch! 
most priceless feature of all- solid Maytag dependability! * 
• + 
~'/~•;~ i //+ " 
~+":  
...... 'i : '~ i~ 
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~en of the st~lonr8 plan~ 
arboretum, and nursery. 
• The Visitors cane tram 
United States. tad Canadian 
end forut s~ndess, state and 
elal tar, st lmmrvke~ and 
ve~tJes and private indl 
Boforo vldtlng Cowichan 
they had a~ended a Joint me 
in Vancouver .of" 4he 
Commit~e :on Tree Broedlnm 
the Western Genetics Assce~ 
As expected, Chafe was go~ 
presentatioin from Canada, l~ 
ing that IroN British Colw 
Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, 
New Brunswick, and from 
U.S. Pacific Northwest lncl 
Washington, Oregon, C, allf 
and Idaho. 
Not qu0te so expected, hay 
were the delegations fi'om 
parts of the United States au 
Washin~ten, D.C.; Pennsyl, 
Wisconsin, Ohio, North Car 
Mississippi and Florida. 
The visit tram the sou 
states Was particularly e~ 
mentary to our research seie 
as it Is bezdly likely Britis] 
um.bla's work on Douglm 
would have much applieatia 
their semi-tropical forests. 
ever, the desire for knowiel 
a strong force. 
Gratifying, too, was the 
ence of geneticists ~rom Cali 
as it was In that state the 
British Columbia program g 
real start ,with the 1952 ~Id.t, 
Institute of Forest Genetics 
by Dr.A.L. Om'-~ving of t~ 
Forest ,Service who sought an 
practical advice and augge~ 
for .the beginning of a res~ 
project in this ~revince ~o~ 
production of a superior eor~ 
cial tree. 
Wh~/t exact change in 
'qeecber-stude~t" relationshit 
cun.ed at Lake Cowlchan 4 
Septemher probably cannot be 
fined .but there were cartel 
some wry interested Califerni 
in the crowd, 
As to how much the Douglas 
research might affect .inte] 
~ritish Columbia, I een only 
there seems ¢o be no ImmedJ 
threat ¢o the re l~ of other s~ 
lea in .their respective domaJ 
The .work at Cowiehan Lake Is '~ 
tended to improve Douglas f i r  
its present reg ions . . ,  and :i 
. . .  there .have been ~mme 
markable results ~rom eress~bro 
ing between widely separated 
venances of greatly varied ~. 
condi~ons. ~ 
One sometimes WonderstbJr: ~ 
how much the ~eience of 
genetics will effect our forests 
the futuee. 
AIRLINE 
CAREERS 
Men and Wol 
To train for 
[..Station Agents, Comae 
cationists, etc. Good st+ 
tng salaries, pleasant .wo 
Ing conditions, ezcell~ 
chance fo r  edvaneeme 
[ .lt/gh school graduates, 
to 8S, ~et full informal 
toda~ about our trai~ 
pro,lp'amp. Mall coup 
i mamma tmmmam m Immmm • 
Airlines+Training Division, 
Atlanti© Schoole Box 874, 
• +Terraco Omlneci Herekl. 
TV Centre Ltd 1,  .......-+ | | ~  , +  . . . .  • l  mmmv: 
+ .... - " Phone 
"PhoN V1.3-1810. 3212 le lum Street Terroce, B.C. :... + - ' +++ ' 
- Education 
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RADIO PRO(]RAMS 
TK Radio Schedule + SEPT, 25 to OCT I .590 on 
stumpy 
)News, Sports and Weather 
Voice of Prophecy 
;Gospel Lt~ht Hour 
; Back to God Hour 
Home & H/way 
News 
Home & H/way 
Nel l~r~ News 
B.C. Gardener 
• Sunday Moreini l lapz lne 
,Football, .B.C. at Toronto 
Home & H/way, 
Looking through the Paper. 
Home & H/way 
Report from Parliament H/I 
News 
.Home & H/way 
Speak Easy 
News " " 
Home & H/way 
News 
Looking Through the Paper 
Home and H/way 
News 
.Sports 
Home & H/way 
Gt~C Newa . 
i= Canadlana '~  - " 
Home & H/way 
•p3o CBC Showcase - " . Master C ntrol 
00CBC News 
15 The Hour ~ Decision 
45 ~+_ome & H/way 
00 News 
05 Venture 
++ MONpAY FRIDAY 
+:/+~. ++" : .+ + ++ : : 
.+ • , .  E .  .;. . /  . . . .  
i 
SONNY.  HOMER MIKE MARTIN 
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WILLY FLEMllqG BILL MUN!~mf 
i'00 ~ News .+ I:OUR B.C. LION STALWARTS,. Sonny Homer, Willy Flem- 
.:• iog,.Mike Martin and Bill Mu~sey, make the journey east 
:10 ~reakfast Club -:'~ " + r+*th~s week with the rest of the I+eos. The Lions visit Toronto :05 News 
:05 ~reakfast Club or+ ,Sunday to play . the Arg0s, the play-by-play begins at 
:30 1 11 a.m. The:folloWirig Tuesday +at. 5 p.m. they re in. Hamil- 
• ton to play the Ticats. Jim Cox will call the play-by-ploy 
:1o on both games as well as pick the three stars. 
; .1E  "- " - " . + ' 
N e w ~ ;  
:00 Sports 
Regional and Local News 
.~ Thought for the Dsy 
Breakfast Club 
:30 Preview Commentary 
:35 Breakfast Club 
',00 CBC Nero's 
:10 Message time 
:15 Nine till Noon 
:00 News 
:05 Nine tilt Noon 
30 Women's World 
:35 Bulletin Board 
:55 Assignment 
:05 News 
:05 Nine till Noon 
:15 Pet Parade 
:20 Nine fill Noon " 
:30 Stork Club (Tues.& Thurs.) 
:85 Assignment 
00 Radio Market Place 
05 Luncheon Date 
15 Newe 
Sports 
30 Regional and Local News 
Stock Quotes 
40 Heartbeat in Sport 
46 Luncheon Date 
00 .Home & H/way 
~ Sports Capsule 
Conversation Piece 
4 MesuBe time 
0 Radio Market Place 
5 Home & H/way 
~ Aul3nment 
CBC News 
3 Canadian Roundup 
0 Home & H/way 
8 Auflnmel~ 
0News 
8 Around Town 
0 Home & H/way 
S Business Barometer 
i Home & H/way 
I News 
Stock Quotes 
Sports 
~tadio Market Place 
Home & H/way 
• C~C News 
TK Hilifes... 
VENTURE '66 (Sunday, Sept+,+,. pared, and nsimated 'by Cliff Robb, 
bar  2~.,-ll:00"pan,) The V/I/age MIDWEEK T&IEATRE (Wednes- 
Swings: A close-up on T0rondo's day, September 28, 9:00 ~ p,m.) 
village of Yurkville, by day and The Ring, a 'theatre of .the absurd' 
by nigh~. Warren Dav~ and Bruce comedyby P~trlek Riddell. J .  
Rogers interview some "of its SOU~qDINGS-(Thursday, ~eptem. 
inhabitants; its alderman, Helen her 29, 10:80 p.m.)In the Shadow 
Johnston; and the deputy police of the Dam- Part H: ~he Arrow 
chief, Harold Adamson. Lake Valley people In B.C. talk. 
COt3NTRY MAGAZINE (Monday, about +heir experiences in deal- 
September 28, 9:00 p.m.) Sleeping ing with the Power Authoi'Ry 
Giant: A documentary on plans which they feel is not siring them 
to make the 30-million acre Play. adequate compensation for their 
belt of a0rthern Ontario a pro- land..Produced by Bill Terry In 
ductlve agricultural area. Pre-Vancouver. - '+ 
l I 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:00 Old" Songs-Old Melodies 
8:~ Nits Flits 
9:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:18 Cheekpeint. 
10:30 Best of Mess 
1~:00 News 
1.1:00 Sports 
1,1:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:18 Home & H/way. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03. Songs from Portugal 
8:33 Home & H/way 
~:00 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 C~C New~ 
10:15 Home & H/way 
1.1:00 News 
11:08 8ports 
.11:10.~rearthest in SPort 
11:15 Home &-H/way . 
/ 
TUESDAY NIGHT" THURIDAY NIGHT 
8:00 Football B.C. at M0n/real 
8:00 CBC Tuesday NRe 
8:30 (~C Tuemky 
10:00 ~BC New~ 
10:15 Home & H/way 
10:30 Chrktlan Fronfle~ 
11:00 New, 
11:06'8po~ 
11:10 Heartbeat in 8port 
11:15 Home & H/way 
8:08 Home &. Hlway 
5:00 ~ 
9.'30 Summer Ooaemt 
10:00'~BC Nm~ 
10:15 .Home & Hlway 
15:B0 Soundinp 
U:00 News 
11.'08 I~orts 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
10:16 Home & Hlway 
Yore" DiM " • m Terrace 
FRIDAY • NIGHT 
80~ Home & H/way 
8:30 Winnipeg Pops COhOrt 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Home & H/wsy 
11:00 News 
1'1:00 News 
11:00 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in sport 
11:15 •Home & H/way 
. .  
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
8:10 Home & H/way 
"/:00 News 
7:00 'Home & H/way 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 .Regional and Loosd News 
8:16 .Thought for the Day 
8:20 Home & H/way 
9:00 Cl)C News 
5:10 ,Mesn4ge 'lime 
9:15 Just for Children 
9:30 .Home & H/wsy 
10:00 News 
10:05 Home & H/way 
11:00 News 
11:05 .Home & H/way 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & H/way 
12:15 News 
12:28 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & H/way 
2:00 ~ews 
2:05 Home & H/way 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message ~me 
8:2P, ~adio Market •Place 
3:3o Swing Dig 
5:00 News 
5:08 'Home & H/way- 
0:00 "News 
6:3O Sports 
8:15 'Radio Mazket Place Jr 
8:20 Home ,& H/way 
8:00 News 
 4aolstrate's 
Ceur t . . .  
• r 
The ibllowtng convleffons were "- 
made in Terrace l~gist~ate's 
Court'hSt week before Magistra¢ e 
F. IL.Adames: . . . .  
A' Wagner, fined $200 .for Is+ 
1paired riving, and Roger Jackson 
was sentenced to two years, less 
~ne day, for breaking and enter. 
. There were 18 convictions for 
~eeding and minor traffic of- 
fences; two convictions for driving 
without due care and attention; 
4~n.ee fur liquor offences and one 
on a vagrancy charge. 
Halum 
ELECTRIC 
/V~jor ~opllance 
• + -Soles G Service 
~, Electrical 
ContraCtor 
"k Residential 
"k Commercial 
Comer of Kelum and Park 
Phone Vl b2;5! 
Motor Winding 
Consult The Herald for 
Two-Color Ads 
ett 
8:03 Actlon Set +" + +i. +., "-.+!;~:=~J'~.'- 
8:50 Home & H/way i i "i,;l 10:00 aasz Canadiana 
9:00 'News ' + ' .  -+ .,+,.is; U:00News 
9:05 'Home &H/way U:00~Spo~ 
10:00 CBC •News 1'1:10 Home & l-h'way 
CAN IDB SERVE YOU? 
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th, 1966 
One of  Our Representatives - 
L MR'  K' E. PHILLIPS 
of the. 
Industrial Development Bank 
, wi l l•beat  
THE LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL, TERRACE, B.C. 
In  this d/strict and throughout Canada .many 
persons and ~m~ms in practically all types of 
buldmmee including 
• Pzo..m o.  .. om • To .mt . .d  
+;+R~i~tionsl Businesses • Transportation 
Mzl Wholawle and Retail Trades, 
' + have  ,+ obtained loans f rom the Industrial  
Developmemt Bank  to  acquire land. b ig . .  
+ and machinery, to incztase working capital, to  
" :L' : ' + +~ Jd+ ~ q +~ ~ .  a ' ~ br ims ,  awl for othm laalamm 
= , :!:"i +++++.+nY~a.,+!..thatlDBcsnl~ .of sarvi~ you 
• / :+  W wvlted to ~ an appointment with 
!:.i:++/m tDS taum by 
• . . YItRILI.4b'~ 'VI 3 -2287 
+ ...... ' '+J ii . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,-.• ~.+.-+::...+_, . . . . . . . . .  
• ,•  , • . • J • + , [ ! 
'TK throughout the day 
- J " 
#EVELOPME-N-T . . . . . . .  BANK " 
J * 1|20' Sth Avenue, IMnoa Geese, B.C." c9 
I 
•i  
w 
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Sorry to disturb you, sir. 
It's about your next heating system. 
Maybe it should be electric. 
Sure, it's the heating fuel of tomorrow. 
But do you know how many B.(~I families 
arc enjoying electric heat today? 
Over ten thousand. 
With more joining them every day. 
Shouldn't y~,u find out why? 
Call us and ask questions. 
Especially about costs. 
You may be in for a small surprise. 
R ~_ NvnD~ 
Bruno's Electrical Shop 
Coulter Electric Ltd. 
Ellis Hughes Ele0tri0 Ltd. 
Halum (lectric 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
A. J. PENNER 
• . .  transferred 
TERRACE POSTMASTER for 
the past 15 months and previous 
postal worker here gor three 
years, A. £ Penner has been 
transferred to ,the Post Office 
at Whitehorse, Y.T. The post- 
master's position will be filled 
temporarily by Nick Chobatar, 
assistant postmaster. Mr. Penner 
has been a valued member of 
the Mennonite Brethren Church 
during his residence in Terrace 
and has served as secretary- 
treasurer for the church. He 
will take up residence in White- 
,horse this week, together with 
his wife Margaret and their 
three children. 
Letters to the 
EDITOR 
Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Previously I have been able to 
resist exercising ~he right of re- 
buttal to comments by the Editor. 
Her pointed views are lively and 
entertaining. ~o.one can escape 
the fact .that we are quite fortun- 
ate in having dedicated people 
like the Herald staff in our midst. 
Yet the views expressed by the 
Editor, re: unions, capital punish- 
ment, religion, politics, are strictly 
a woman's point of view and I 
have yet ~o meet the female who 
can take a given set of facts and 
arrive at anything remotely re- 
sembling logic. 
Women haven't the depth of 
vision .to analyze an issue such 
as capital punishment and come 
up with the crux of .the matter. 
Unionism to them is measured 
by a shallow, limited yardstick. 
Religion and its brain-shrinking 
consequences i" jsomething •..they 
haven't he intestinal fortitude ~o 
challenge. Politicians, to a woman, 
are people who are Good 'Guys 
and Bad Guys, with no considera- 
tion whatsoever given to the his- 
torieal foreground or background 
of the convictions involved. 
esdoyt September 21 r 1 
G~'des, Browrde 
Ranserm News 
The Kltsumgalum D L s t r  
Local Auoelation held ltJ J 
general meeting ot the ae~ 
Thurad~, September 15th at 
home of ~m~niaaloner, Mrs. K 
Tucker. 
Reports of ~wo. very auec~ 
Guide camps held during the t 
mer were received and an ad 
lure fund was set up to help 
ance future trips 4~ outside 
Guide Camps. 
The (~uides have offered .k 
erate a Plant and Produce t
at the Centennial *Carnival 
October 1st. Anyone wishing 
donate to this proJeot ms 
tact Mrs. Parmenter, at VI3.~ 
The 1st Kitsumgalum Bro 
Pack met on Tuesday, Septel 
20th at 3:30 in the United Ch  
Hall. 
The 2nd Kttsumgalum g 
will meet Wednesday, Septe~ 
21st at Clarence Michlel schc 
7:00 p.m. 1 
F inn ing  
FINNING'S 
DOUBLE 
DISCOUNT 
SALE! 
SAVE UP TO 30 
Finning offers you BIG savl: 
in its famous Double Disco 
Sale. You ge4' 5% off'90~ 
and 60.day warranty .rnachi 
m 10% off 30-day warra 
machines m and • BIG 15% q 
CoOnt on all Fair Buy machir 
And that's not all. You can t. 
DOUBLE the DISCOUNT if 1 
pay cash with no trade. Wifl 
deal like this, how can 1 
loose? Take your pick from 
ygO~lr used machines and q 
• Finning sales represq 
ative howl 
FT-8536 - -  1955 MODEL 17A~ 
D7 TRACTOR wlhyd, d~ 
control and winch. Pins 
bushings t u r n e d; rerim 
sprocket; finals, clutches (
.hauled. CERT/~ED BUY; 
day warranty, Terrace. L] 
at  $23,500, you save $1,275. 
Sale Price $2: 
Double Discount Price $2| 
FT.8505-  1961 40,0, CAT 
TRACTOR w/hyd, dozer, 
trol, winch. New tracks 
rebuilt undercarriage. CE 
FIED 'BUY, 00.day warr~ 
Terrace. Listed at $16,000, 
save.... ~800. Sale Price $I; 
Double Discount Price $IZ 
FT4098 --•i961 MODEL 40Ad 
D4C TRACTOR w/by& 
control, b a c k h o e, oper. 
crankcase and long rock gu~ 
CERTIFIED BUY, 30-day 
rarity, Terrace. L i s,t e d 
$14,900, you save $1,490. 
• Sale Price Sl: 
Such ,being the case, methinks Double Discount Price $i~ 
we should put all women in a 
beddbug ridden, anti.union logging FT.8281 - -  1960 MODEL CAT 
TRACTOR w/hyd, dozer, 
camp so that the question of trol, winch. Tracks 90%, 
unionism, evolution, etc., could be undercarriage in top sh 
placed before our younger gener- CERTIFIED ,BUY, 60.day '
ation in its proper perspective, ranty, Vancouver. Listed 
Art Curfman $13,900, you save $695. 
(Editor's Note: We'll leave union. Sale Price $1a 
lsm to Jodoin and evolution to Double Discount Price $1~ 
Darwin. As for bed.bugs - -  well FT.8482 -e TROJAN 154 w/: 
bucket, cab. Tires 50-75%. q 
as long as you have plenty of erally good operating condil 
-Fa i r  Buy, Terrace. Listed 
surely they can be no problem 
fomaldehyde in your flitgun.) 
cWL Swings into 
Fall and Winter Work 
Reverend FatherMohan direct. 
ed the regular monthly meeting 
of the Catholic Women's League, 
held in Verttas Auditorium on 
September 13. Twenty-four. mem- 
bers were in attendance. 
Initial plans were laid for the 
annual Fall Bazaar to be 'held Oc- 
tober 22 in the auditorium. 
The League Writ also sponsor a 
baking and delicatessen booth at 
the forthcoming Centennial Car- 
nival on October 1st. Proceeds 
from the booth will go to Ter- 
race's Centennial ~project fund.* 
Before adjourning it was decid- 
ed that CTc'L meetings will here- 
after :begin s t  15 minutes earlier 
so that mass might be said prior to 
business essions. 
$9,600, you save $1,440. 
Sale Price ~ 
Double Discount Price 
FT.8414 ~ FORDSON POW 
MAJOR w/2 backhoehucket~ 
yd. front loader. Tires near x 
engine very good; unit 0pex 
satisfactorily. Fair Buy, Terl 
Listed at ~,500, you save I 
Sale Price .~ 
Double Discount Price 
For a complete listing, photo 
FINNING'S free Double Disc 
flyer today. 
F INNING 
TRACTOR' ,  
• ' Your Caterpillar Dealer 
Te: 46~1 Keith Avuue 
Irate,, B,C. . PholNt 84~ 
Ceterpillar, Cat and Traxe~ 
Tractor Co. 
/ 
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ADULT EDUCATION DIVISION SCHOOL 
* "Baok to fohoom"~lloademio Courses 
T 
. Vooational ~and 
, f  "'" , 
- . ° . 
* C0mmm '<~~'~~Iroiai:<~ ~ Courses 
DISTRICT No. 53 (TERRACE)':i:i: ~i~:?~ill 
- ~.:: . ;  . -  " COURSES TO BE HELD IN SKEENA 
:-;" i - ' 7 " ' ?i .... 7~: ~." ! : :SECONDARYSCHOQI : I '  UNLESS S H O W N  
t,0 urses  : ~ 
~' " i i - :  : I I '  Courses start the 
. OTHERWISE  
week beginning October 3 
unless shown otherwise 
. . . .  ~< . . . .  < . .  
• ./ i ::'" ;77L :"; <]#,Oi~er:;. :.:lt?;~:c/:;.L);.;<:~y, i f<:{ :!':;"Ti+:~ ,,:.~,: 7: .!I,. : , , ::~:,: < .'/.Y.i: ]. :. s.>:.:. 
f~ : '  . . . . .  :{ ' i ' /  ' ; :  ' ; '  , : . . . . .  ; '  ; , : .  : 'r.L~.~i~iPli l lM i I.ii , l i l l l i L i i ,A , i i i f f i  l i l l i i l r i ' i l~ i l  q~ i  i i , l~  ~ll 
TOT^L . . . . . .  
7 7 .~ , No,mfunds'unless.¢lasSmcancellied '-. ' . ' J 
. . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . ' ' i ! .T : )~! ' . : . ; .  :~ ,< i~ ' i , ' .  . . . .  : ' ' 
~1 s gned  . . . . . . . , . ,  . . . .  . . , . . . . . . . . . , : . , , ._~.. . , . .  . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m 
SUPPLEMENT FOR REFERENCE ~ ~ 7 • .  . . . . .  . . . .  
• ~ -- . . . .  ~- " -~-~- - -~" -~- ' i  --~ I ,>o.,o,.~......, ........... ,;;L.,,..,.:L.:..i~..;,~.._,:!:L:L::'w:,~,~ ~ " 
• . l . :>Pho i  ;;T,..'....;L.L..L".;';i~,;";'.;L~. Date  ,~;;;~:L:0];~:';i{iL.01]!77;~!{!7.7.{{i9.i,..... . 
,"THE D£VEL,OPMENT:; :;!~: ;:'!;; I i~wish:t°  register for the following courselS){ " ..... ' I 
"~ , : .  . ,~ : . . . .  , . ~< " , ; ! i{  '~ ;  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . : ' "  
r e  . . . ! , : . :  . l eo  ation 
i ~ 
.Hobby Col 
EASY WAY .... "
):::): . . . . .  . . . .  , 
:T~I* T~ ~,~cTo~ c,~ ~, .~ ~c~T, ,~;  ~ : - I  
:>, N~~, , .  ..... '....,....L......i.'....i..'.,i..i,. ' .  
Mr. ' (P lease  use  b [~J ; . " ie t i~ i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T :: . . . . . . .  I 
flrt (oU~! ~,~,~, ,~,~ 
* Lanluagei~+COUrie ~' i'~i=i!'i~ !~: / , 
Food Courses ~ ....... . i 
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 ADULT EDUCATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 53 (TERRACE)  
Director of Adult Educat ion -  Frank Heeley • 
How TO REGiST[R 
Classes ant ,~,~n to all persons 15 years of age and over who are not 
attending regular d~/school, except ~or the academic courses which require a 
.minimucn age of 18. 
Registrati~ kn'ay be made in two ways: 
1. Students'may pj/~-register for all courses. This will reserve positions in the 
classes for the/i/~t ~ho apply, the remainder ,being accepted ff room permits. 
To pre.rng~ster, ~ill in, th~ application form on page 17, 
2. Students ma~'~ister  in person at the Skeena Secondary School on Monday, 
September 26,/qr ~ue~day, September 27, between the hours of 7:30 .and 
9:1111 p.m. ".:. ; .~/" 
. "  2 
FEES ., .'., , 
• . : .  
,Fees for":4~e, full. course ,MUST .be paid at the time of registration. 
It is not possi,ble~to ai~a/~ge payments by installments. In some cases, students 
may well ~be advised to  co0sult wzth their banker for an educational loan. 
Fees are not refundable except when a class is cancelled. 
Arrangements, have ,been made for transfer from School District 53 to 
any other selI0ol. ,~rict in the Province, in cases where students find it 
necessary to mp1~'~in. ~ '.-:!he. course, to their employment. 
The DJr~,~or.~of Adult Education reserves the right to discontinue 
• t / 'o ' - . 
any class m ~-~. ,~e  ~enr.ollment is less than I0 persons, or in which the 
attendance or p~,e~:  is/unsatisfactory. 
If regtstehnff in person, ~lease tr~ to bring the exact amount. H pro- 
registering, please'send a cheque or ~noney order made payable to School District 
No. 53. , ;~,- 
FULL-TIME COMMERCIAL PROGRAM 
A full.time commercial program is now underway. Persons ~ishing to 
enroll may do so on any •Monday• Two courses are being offered: 
CLERK GENERAL--approximately s ixmonths.  
SECRET 'A,PJAL---approximately 10 months. 
Fee for each course is $35 per month plus textbooks. 
Hours are 9 a.m• to 4 pJn. daily• I 
In some eases financial assistance may be arranged. 
For further information please phone VI 3-2535. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAhIS * ; ~'~ . . . . .  
!. High School Graduation Program .Grade 12  
High School Graduation may ,be obtained by attending evening classes 
Courses listed below will be offered during the year 1966~. Where there i~ 
sufficient demand every effort will be made to provide ,a course not alread~ 
listed.- 
NO~E--Please register in person for academic courses. 
2. Senior Matriculation Program 
,Limited participation in the 'Senior Matriculation Program b poss~ble 
Two st~bjects would be a reasonable commitment for a student working ~ull-timel 
Adult students over the age of 25 MAY .be accepted for entry into som~ 
Universities as SPECIAL .STUDENTS even though Grade 12 'has not bee~ 
completed. However, certain studies may have to be completed before ent~ 
will be permitted. For information, please phone the Director. 
3. Grade 10 Equivalency and Grade 8 Equivalency Programs 
It has never ,been easier tar a mature ,person to obtain Grade 8 or 
Grade 10 equivalency standing than it is now, In just 30 weeks by completing 
English, Socials and Maths you can obtain an Equivalency Certificate. Credit 
will be allowed for any courses previously completed but at least two courses 
MUST :be con~pleted through our evening program. Don't put things off for 
another year. If you now only have Grade 5, 6 or 7, then register for the GKADE 
8 EQUIVALENOY program. If you now have only Grade 8 or 9, then register 
Ior the GRADE 10 EQUIVAI29NCY program. 
4. Tutorials and Private Study Rooms 
Persons studying by correspondence often need a quiet place in which 
to work. Often they can use advice and assistance. Thus, for the first time 
this year, we are prepared to offer tutorial assistance for correspondence 
students, or provide a quiet working area. 
~ . . _  ._._ - _ : - _ : -;---;- .......................................................... 
'" Mondays 
* i! ~!~!/i:.~ * GRADE 13 English 100 
~.  GRADE 12 Math 91 
GRADE 10 
EQUIVALENCY 
GRADE 8 
EQUIVALENCY 
CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE 
STUDENTS 
. - .  , ,  
FEE,q: ~. 
Tuesdays Wednesdays  Thundays 
Socials 30 
G 
History 102 English lOl 
English 40 = 
" ~ " 1 V O C '  Maths 
• . . ° . 
Tutorials 
All Courses omof 30 weeks duration. All times 7:30 - 9:30 p.m, 
Modem Moths .Socials 
Or : ,  ... 
General. Maths - 
English Socials 
GP,~)E .1~,7/r" ~0 ]Per course except for Socials & Geog combined for $46 
/ ; " l . v~-  . : ,  . . ' '  ' -  
.All tex tbopks extra. 
,. : " , , . / " ,  . .  .-÷ ... . .  . 
D M~,J H A'Ylftd~St L • i 
Courses start Week ,beginning October 3, 196¢ , ,~ ,  
NOTE--If there is a sufficient number of correspondence course students 
• seeking tutorial assistance; this will beoffered on a semester basis 
at a east of $10 per semester of 12 weeks. 
Other Academic Courses wil l  be arranged if there is • sufficient demand. 
COMPLETION OF GRADE 12 UNDER THEO!.D INTERRUPTED PROGRAM 
1 
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VOCATIONALAND TRADE-EXTENSION 
• " / i :!!. - : ~- . , : :  ' 
• : IDWRIT~G 
INDUSTRIAL FIP, ST .AID = _ : :  . zsions 
24 Sessions . . . .  . . .  . ~ 
' I ' YPEWRYr~G (See.Note) 
LUMBER GRADING 
14 Sessions - 
No charge .to ~nombq 
Community Centre. : L. " : .  .~" ~.'~:'!.* .-~.."' '  -. 
~ C  HEATING INSTAIA~TION ,Mr. R. Martin 
40 Hom, s " .Fee $30 
This is a course specially desi,~ed for• salesmen, contractors, and others 
COMMERCIAL COURSES : 
. . . . . .  * ' ' :* - ~n .  L / L o g m  
~ondays and Fridays, 7:50.0:30 pan: Fee $17.50 
'Mrs. Prystay 
24 Sessions . . . .  Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 pan. Fee $17.50 
This course is designed ~or ,b~inner~ or those ~vtth a speed less than 
20 wpm. A second course will ,'be held sterting in January for those persons 
.wishing to get up to a speed of 35-40 wpm. 
BOOK]~EPING Mr. D. Porter 
24 Sessions Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m.  'Fee $17.50 
in the electrical industry ~hO are Seeking certification i  electric 'heating instal. - . - - - - . . . - -  u , , , , ,  ~ , f f i - . . . , va . , , vaa . , ,a  .~ . |  ~ '~| ]~/ ' t~r l~ ' l~E ' l~ ' l~  
lation. Ask for information ,bulletin .No. 11. This.course is offered with the . . . .  
co-operation of ,B.C.. Hydro and Power Authority. . . : / _  L 
M~I~'AGEMENT ACCOUN~IN~ ,Mr. J. Pousette 
12 Sessions Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m, Fee $25 
A course designed for owners and/or managers of small ,businesses. 
Ask for ,Information Bulletin No. 2. This course is now almost filled. Act quickly 
ff you wish to join. 
AND LIBERAL 
STUDIES 
FRENCH FOR EXPO 67 
..24 Sessions 
• This is a French conversational course designed for .beginners or those 
• with a limited knowledge of the French language. ,By use of records and :books 
adapted • to adults one should be able tO gain enough of the French language tO 
ensure, a "different" holiday, at Expo 67. " . . . .  
Mr. Pat  Young 
• / :  , i , • - 
Mondaysl 7:30-9:30 p.m. Fee $iT.M 
SPECIAL COURSES 
ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS OR ,NON-EN~IASH SPEAKING PERSONS 
Mr. R. Spence - -  24 Sessions ~ Mondays and Thursdays, 7:30- 9:30 p.m. Fee $15 
•his course is for beginners or advanced. A second course will be offered 
starting in January. If you ,have friends or neighbors who cannot speak English 
very well, let them know a, bout this course. 
C~CS WORKSHOP - -  September 26 to 30 inclusive . . . . . . . .  Mr. W. Dexter 
Afternoon Session - -  1- 4 p.m. Fee $12.50 
Evening Session - -  7-10 p.m. Fee $12.50 
Both Sessions Fee $20.00 
Ask for Information Bulletin No. 12, This course is almost filled. Act 
quickly. 
A , I ~ S  LooK AT POIATICS ~ ECONOMICS . .  . . . . . . . . .  Mr. Toynbee 
12 Sessions ............................................... Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p,m. Fee $10 
Ask for Information Bulletin No. 7. This ~ourse is already filling up 
quickly. We can take six more. 
PUBLIC SP~G (Instructors upplied by Toastmasters) 
12 Sessions ............................................ Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Fee $10 
NEW bIATHS "FOR PARENTS Mr. W. M©Intyre 
10 Sessions .......................................... Mondays, 7:30-9:80 p.m. Fee $10 
This course is designed £er those parents having children in Grades 7 
or 8. H you wish to ,understand the "new" maths that your child is doing you 
should attend this course. 
. , , . ,  
NON.VOCATIONAL AND RECREATIONAL 
COURSES 
ADULT .FHM CLUB ..................................................... Membership 
In  co-operation with the National Film~Board and Terrace Community 
Centre, a series of eight films will *be offered ~hroughout the winter on Sunday 
evenings. ,Details not yet completed ibut the first film will *be'shown On Sunday, 
O~tober 9. ,A membership will be necessary ~or admlttance to the programs. 
Ask for Information Bulletin No. 13. 
lzADIES KEEP ~ Mrs. Glockner 
24 Sessions Mondays and Wednesdays, 7:30-9 p.m. Fee $10 
To gain the most benefit from a keep fit program, try our twice-a-week 
special for ladles. 
MEN'S KEEP .FIT 
24 Sessions ~iondnys and Wednesdays, 9-10:30 p.m. Fee $10 
We are this year offering a well rounded program to enable those who 
"think" they are fit to really get into shape. 
HOTa  AND PRS, HOO  c row c ssm 
10 Sessions - -  Wednesday mornings..Fee $7.50 for each mother and her children. 
NEW COURSES THIS  YF.J i:~ 
/ /  
1 
L IQUID EMBBOIDERY :.+ Mrs. +F. ~ Clausen 
1~. Sessions ........................................ ~uesdays, 7:30-9:80 pan. Fee $10 
This is a new and fascinating hobby. You'll be glad you joined, And 
you can make some of those "personal" ~gifts for Christmas. Materials wi, li be 
available ,for purchase. 
SANDW1L'2tF~ AND PARTY SNACKS ~,  H, Huber 
12 Sessions ..................................... Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Fee $10 
• Did you ever see those tempting pictures of dainty sandwiches and wish 
that you could really make them? Or ,have you ever .wished that you could turn 
out something "different" for those party times? Don't despair. Join this course 
and you'll find out how to do them. 
FLOWER MAKING Mrs. F. Clansen 
12 Sessions Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Fee $10 
With ~vcodfl, bre; with paper; .with little ,bits of ribbon; you'll ,be amazed 
at the beautiful flowers you can create. Wonderful for Christmas and other 
occasions. Have fun ~sing your ~ingers. 
DRIVER ~ G  ,FOR 'A~ "A" LICENeE ~£r. F. Green 
A *brochure will ,be available shortly about this course..Both theory and 
driving prsctice ,will be offered..Enrollees ,MUST be in possession of at least 
an ordinary driving lieence. The fee of ~ will include costs of actual driving 
time. Theory classes will be held on Thursday even~gs. ~r~ving instruction 
by errangement. 
Ask for Information Bulletin No. 10. This course is filling ~p quickly: ACt n~!  i • :r  DRIVER ~] ING FOR 8EGINNEP~ 
A course will ,be arranged for ,both theory and aetuaIdriv~g instruction 
SQU/dtE DANCING (Beginners) • ~ • i f  there is a snfflcient demand. , 
Starting Saturday, September 24 at Clarene, 
8:30 p.m. Instruetor~ailers Joe and Oma,Ward.i Fe 
,per nightper persan. Dancing ~ ,be on alternate S~ 
ItEGISTER FOR M COURSE ONTHE 'FIRST E . . . . . . . . .  
$ ~ g l ~ A  SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
s ng Sunday, Sept mber at aranee m eZ mement 
7:30 p.m. Callers Dwain  and Gall McColl. Fee $1'.50 registration plum 50e  per 
night per person. Everyone welcome., Partners available for l~g le  duneors. 
REGISTER ON ,FIRST EVENING. 
CERAMICS ~ U B  - ,  
~4~sessions Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30:' Fee $12.50 
We have our own speclalcermnics room this year and also un additional 
: :  . wheel .  ~ousl~ the "tonnsl" meetings will be on Wednesday even~i~ other 
. times eJn ,be arranged for use of the ~mmlm room. 
CILV~Trv'E APPROACH TO DRAWING AND .PAINTING 
12 Semlens t ' Wednesdays, 7:30-0:30 9.m. ,Fee $10 
Under the ablelMtmeflon of Mr. £ Hepplewhite. Students ~n use 
either water color,or ell mediums. 6tndnnis must purchase their own materials. 
..................................... • , - • 
,'• . .q 
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) l  J ==================================================================== : : : : : .  :.:.:.:.. 
MEMBERS OF THE TERRACE Old Age Pensioners Association were recently 
presented with free membership in the Terrace Community Centre. • Com- 
munity Centre .Recreation Director, Bill Casey made the presentation at a 
special gathering held in the Centre. 
MONDAY Starting Date 
4-6---Minor Basketball ............................ October 3 
6-8--Minor Basketball ............................ October 3 
8- ! O--Tennis .......................................... October :3 
"/- 1 O--Fencing ........................................ October 3 
TUESDAY 
1:30-2:30~Tiny Tots .......................  .. October 4 
4-6qMinor Basketball 1 October 4 
6-8 - -M inor  Basketball ............................ October 4 
7- l O--Lapidary Club .............................. October 4 
8-11--Senior Men's Volleyball ................. October 4 
8-1 O--Little Theatre .............................. October 4 
WEDNESDAY 
4-6---Minor Basketball ............................ October 5 
12-2qNI !~ Lumber Grading ................ October 5 
7:30-9:30---NI1~ Lumber Grading ........ October 5 
8- I O--Binga ............................................ October S 
THURSDAY 
4-~--Junior Tennis ................................ October 6 
7-I 0--Badminton .................................... October 6 
7-10--Lapidary Club .............................. October 6 
8-10---Little Theatre .............................. October 6 
FRIDAY 
4-~--Minor Basketball ............................. October "7 
8-10--Little Theatre .............................. October "7 
SATURDAY 
8-12~Minor Basketball ......................... October 8 
12-6---Minor Basketball .......................... October 8 
10:30-12--Junior Art Classes ................ October 8 
1-3:30---Junior Woodworking ................ October 8 
SUNDAY 
9-1~Litt le Theatre ................................ October 9 
|-3--Minor Basketball ............................ October 9 
2-~--Tall Totem Teens .......................... October 9 
3-~---Floor Hockey ................................... October 9 
"7- I O--Badminton .................................... October 9 
7-1C)---Lapidary Club .............................. October 9 
Sundry Activities .......................... October 9 
Commu.nity -Cent 
PHONE VI  2344 
. . . .  i : " 
# • 
COMMUNITY C[I~TRE ACI' IVITI I~ AT OTHER LOCATIONS 
• SKEENA SECONDARY 
Track and Field ............... ~ ....... "/-10--Sunday thru ,Thursclay 
Senior Men's Basketball .......... "/-lO~Tuesday and Thursday 
CLARENCE MICHIEL' ELEMENTARY 
Senior Women's Volleyball ........... ................. 7-10--Tuesday 
Ballet 1.3mSaturday 
Baton Twirling ................................................ '3?SmSaturday 
CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
Senior Men's Volleyball -/- I 0--Tuesday 
Senior Women's Basketball ...................... -/-10~Wednesday 
OTHER ACTIVITIES TO TAKE PLACE AT THE 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Swim Club, Adult and Junior 
Adult Film Club 
Overture Concerts 
Little Theatre Productions-- 
November 4 and 5 
December 28 and 29 
Centennial Programs-- 
Best of Barkerville--October 12 and 13 
Centennial Cornival~October 1
High School Concert~November 19 
Chess Tournament-- 
October 7, 8 and 9 
Giant Bingos 
Dances 
FACILITIES (ROOMS) AVAILABLE 
ONE LARGE MEETING ROOM 
"TWO SMALL MEETING ROOMS 
KITCHEN (NEW AND COMPLETE) 
BANQUET ROOM 
GYMNASI UM . . . .  
-TWO DO-IT-YOURSELF ROOMS 
YOUNG STUDENTS of the Peter Pan School for Retarded Children receiv 
free membership in the Terrace Community Centre in a recent presentatiq 
made here. 
............................................................................. .A  
. . . . .  f ......................................................................... 
New Community Centre Memberships are now ^- 
Sale. Buy them soon ! 
THE CARDS GO ON SALE AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
CHILDREN ......................... $2.00 ADULT (Single) .............. 
STUDENTS (must be a holder of o ADULT (Couple) .............. ~ 
valid Student's Card) .._ .... $3.00 Family (any size) ............ 
21. 1966 
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Fdm.  For 
Children 
rbe kerocllMe Forest" "Is a 
e= of '11 color films about 
at~ forest management and 
forest lndu~ry. I¢ .will, be 
vn-to all ~econdary school 
lents in British Columbia. 
~e films were cemmissiuned 
MaeMillun Bloedel Limited, 
:hu presented .10 complete 
sets to the British Columbia 
irtment of Education. 
to fllma will be circulated by 
Division of Visual Education 
ng the current school year. 
eoklet provides "the ~a.'aehers 
background knowledge. 
,r the first t ime the story of 
s forests and of its vital forest 
stry has been .told lfi detail 
film series, The films have 
tdy gained wide reputation as 
illiant documentary. 
ch 80-minute film eon4alns a 
ule story: logging with mad- 
equi, pmen¢; logging in the old 
~ the vast reforestation pro- the efforts to upgrade the 
; the ~cientffie research 
neW forest products; the 
eting of forest  products; 
transportation by water and 
land; wild ~e studies in the 
rests; the life cycle of .trees; 
ning of modern forest 
"Incredible Forest" is in. 
as a tribute to the tree 
is the basis of the B.C. 
TERRAC.E "Omlneca" HERALD 
- , l 
FIRST FILM of l 1-part ser, ies ~'The Incredible Forest" is 
presented to G. Nell Perry, Deputy Minister of Education, 
left, by E. G. Stroyan of MacMillan Bloedel Limited. 
~ 1"1 , . Talk / 
~ ~  " - -by  Ran Hamilton A 3 
Hi "there! 
Quite a liKl~ blt has happened 
during the week. 
On Tuesday night, Chore  
Thomas, Brad .Hughes and yours 
Fall Prelects ?
Terrace House Of 
Color 
. . .:~.,:-~.~:~-~:i-:~i:~:i ~-~i ~- 
HAS ALL THE SUPPLIES FOR THE MAN WHO;EIKES 
TO DO IT  HIMSELF. PAINTS, WA~APERf  ~ 
truly, attended a Municipal Coun. 
ell meeting. Discussed were ac- 
tivities:of the club and the pros- 
pects of obtaining a building as 
headquarters for the club. A 
committee is investigating. 
On, Friday we officially opened 
a bank account and deposited the 
monies from the Penny 'Race. 
On Saturday we held a carwash 
and 'hakesale at the Coop. The 
girls sold all their goods long be- 
dsore the wash was over so they 
later,helped with ears, 
The girls gave the treasury a 
$38.33 boost and =the car wash 
brought us ~/4.00. 
:After the carwash we had a 
.people wash." Everybody had a 
gas and now has a cold. 
~. On Sunday we were pleased to 
have a number of  aduTt visitors 
at our meeting. Present were Mr. 
A. Delange, Campbell Lane and 
LINOLEUM, VINYL FLOORING, CERAMIC TILES ~ _ George MeKnight. - 
Thanks be to Mr. Deisnge and 
to Cam Lane Who are now our 
DRAPERIES  
CUSTOM MADE OR BY THE YARD 
CARPETS 
BY HARDING, KRAUS AND OTHER LEADING 
MANUFACTURERS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
AND EXPERT INSTALLATION 
SERVICES ALSO: SUPPLIED 
DRAINAGE 
~- GRADING 
~" TOPSOIL ING 
, SEEDING:  :i::iii, i!!~:~! ]il , i. 
,k LAYOUI '~ : 
A.~ha/t ro=dw=y=, dr~ve, sad w~I/~ 
Adult Advisors. 
Mr, McKnight, a past president 
of  the :Vancouver Island Teens 
Associated, spoke to the Council 
on Teens Associated of B.C. News- 
letter. The Council will purchase 
50 copies monthly. 
Also: present at the meeting 
were three members of T~or~hill 
Teens. 
The softball game and wienev 
roast will be held at Thorahill 
this"coming Sunday. ,Everyone is 
welcome. 
Now in the works is a Northern 
Teens Association. The area will 
include clubs from Ketchikan,, 
Alaska; Prince Rupert; Kltimat; 
Housto~ Burns Lake; Smithars; 
the Hazelton~; Dawson Creek; 
Prince George and Wdlllam~ Lake. 
See ya! 
Plans Underway, For 
Centennial, Carnival 
Spokesmen for the Terrace 
Centennial Project Fund-raising 
campaign, said this week that 
plans are well underway for the 
.'entennial Carnival scheduled for 
October 1st in the Community 
Centre. 
Proceeds f rom the unique 
"something.for.everyone" Carnival 
will go to the fund for Terrace'a 
proposed :Centennial Library Mu. 
seum.Tourbm complex. : 
'.Velmteers are'stil l needed to 
man booths in the Comival, COm. 
munlty minded persons, willing 
and able to nssi~ are asked to 
phone Mrs. Bert ldunah st wa. 
' 5764.  
Others may help in thel~ own 
w~ by mddo= d~o~ of books, 
comic books and paperhaek novels 
to the Boy Sceuts for their .Used 
Book-Booth; dunstl~ attic ~ress- 
urea and what-nots to the' Terrace 
Llom for  their  Country 6tore 
Booth and by domtln~ home .balk- 
ingto  tim "Ca4hoUe Womcn'~ 
Lea~e for 8ale in t i belt Home 
Baking ~ at  the Carnival 
'A / "  '.'; '.- 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA : i .~ , Po 21 
AROUND ~A. TOWNI!How' to ie l love  
M~ wal~ Mc~m~U ~=zed r .mm ~ um u~ ~,  ~,  
' L , f lk f~"  
where.ahe had 
. . . . . . . . .  ' " " " "~ae l faeho , .  8o~n.  be, ,=,.,-.~., ~a ,~,  ~.1 l i daUE ,- ~ , . - -  
• ' '  . . . . . .  tea  bet to~ De.  
n:.:^.:: ^P vm 
STORMWINDOWS - - - '  " SCREE 
' :/~uL~s!z~~i..~:i;, ~ - -,..,- i~:- 
P.O. Box 2558 : .:/'' .-:-; "",~ : "  :'~ /~:~:" 
• . ~, ~ . . . . '~- : .  ..-.-..~ ;~... :::" 
~:16;WEST 
. , . -  
~IS~,-' i i : : . .  ~.._ '.'4" ;:'; " '  
: 1/?'.. 
'.-~:,%(cl ~) . .  
• s re# 8owt eNo  e 
STARTING SEPTE,MBE~ IZ  ~ .~. 
_ .  • 
a u r's WWL 
lazzelle Ave. " . ' .  ? ' ' " : "  lq io . ;  VI"D-5911 4807 
For big or 
• . . . . 
and smalHending 
The Associates make ~.onarlog, s Ot a~y s~e-- 
and for almost any reason. Some ~pl~-~."/nc i~for  
a $50 loan till next payday, while 6~he~' l~ar  
amounts up to $6,000 or more.' In..a~y ~,~o~hly 
payment plansarelcarffull~:tallo~i~y~i]n~/tae. 
Interest' rates a~ rcesonab[e;~ind ~ atgJ~o,hktd~n 
charges. Whatever your r~s0fi  f6t.~b0rro~tng~ see 
..the Associates.. A f ter  all, money:is odr. ousmcss, 
,ge 22 
Well Known Couple United 
Sacred He0rt Cat  ho l i c  
Church was the scene of a late 
summer nuptial mass, Aug. 20 
when Juliet Ano, only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Champoux of Terrace, was 
united in marriage With Mar- 
cel Joseph Gagne at 7 p.m. 
Reverend F-a~her B e r n a r d, 
O.~.I., officiated for the candle- 
lit, double-ring ceremony. 
E1/za B. Dodd supported the 
groom, and ushers were the Mes- 
sets: Wesley Andrews and Don 
Page. All male members of the 
wedding group wore white dinner 
jackets with pink boutinieres. 
Given in xhurriage hy her father, 
the bride was radiant in a floor- 
length bouffant gown of Chantilly 
lace over taffeta. A Spanish man- 
tilla veil, 'held in place with a 
dainty coronet of seed pearls, en- 
hanced her striking dark beauty. 
She carried a cascading bouquet of 
garnet pink roses and chrysanthe- 
mums with sprigs of forest fern 
and slender ibbons. 
Bridal atfendants, Miss Diane 
Miller, maid of honor; Miss 'Mari- 
anne Guliker and Miss Janice 
McDonnell, bridesmaids; all chose 
floor length sheath gowns of deep 
pink peau de sole with'lace jackets 
entone. Tiny floral pillboxes and 
bouquets of rose-sprayed carna- 
tions completed the picture. 
Sister of .the groom, Dianne 
Landry, was flower girl ~ fo r  the 
occasion, gowned also in a deep 
pink floor length gown with lace 
overjacket. A floral bandeau and 
basket of ~'weet peas accented her 
ensemble. 
Ring .bearer was young Danny 
Stock, nephew of the groom. 
For the reception in Veritss 
Hall, the bride's mother selected 
an afternoon gow~ of b lue  
crepe with matching overjaeket 
and accessories entone. Her cor- 
sage was of pink carnations. 
Assisting in the receiving line 
the groom's mother also chose a 
blue gown with lace jacket, white 
accessories, and a corsage of 
white carnations. 
Close to 200 guests enjoyed a 
cold plate supper, arranged and 
prepared by the bride's mother 
with the assistance of several 
friends. A four tiered wedding 
cake graced the table of the bride 
and groom. It was baked by the 
bride's mother and decorated by 
Mrs. Flo Bailey, friend of the fam- 
ily. 
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening was Jack Monts of Vic- 
"OMINECA" 
• :~ . . . . .  
~, ~. , 
toria. Jim McKelvie of Wells, B.C. 
was afforded the honor of pro- 
posing the br~ l  toast, and he 
spoke reminiseenees of the bride's 
childhood years, spent in Wells, 
Best man, Elza Dodd paid trdbute 
to the bridal attendants. 
Reverend Father Bernard spoke 
the Grace and also had a few 
warm words for the newlyweds. 
Telegralns of congratulations 
were read from Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Regnier of I-Iinton Alberta; Mrs. 
Jack McKinnon, of Terrace,( who 
was bolidaying in Vernon, B.C.); 
Jean Ross of Kitimat (who was 
holidaying in Kelowna B.C.) and 
from Mrs. Owen .and family of 
Winnipeg. 
Later in the evening the bride 
donned a wool knit suit of deep 
blue tones with white accessories 
and a corsage of white earnations" 
::: i~ i~ ;; ~ ~# 
Marriage 
MR. AND MRS. MARCEL J. GAGNE 
The young couple will reside ~t 
5101 Keith Road in Terrace. The 
groom is well known througl~out 
the area because of .his barber- 
ing profession. He is an employee 
of Mac's ,Barber Shop. 
* Out of town guests at the wed. 
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Champoux, Vietoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sid Ross, Kdtimat; Mr.. and Mrs. 
Bob Bennett, New Hazelton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim MeKelvie, Wells, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Don McDon. 
nel and family, Edmonton, A1. 
berta; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Monts 
and family, Surrey, B.C.; Mrs. 
Pauline Andrews, Edmonton,-A1. 
berta; Mrs. Ida Haunclore, Edmon. 
:ton; Mrs. Emi'lia Sehepp, Edmon. 
iton; Jack Monts, Victoria, B.C. and 
Mrs. Clara Thomoser ot Edmonton. 
For a Chanl 
of Pace. :.I 
Odental 
The exciting flavor of &e Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN G CHINESE FOO.DS 
ReSTAUeA#T 
' L " Terrace, B.C .  
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 o.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
/ i FULL' FACILITIES . 
Take-out  Orderm __p_h_one - VI_3-6! ! !__ 
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THE, LOCAL CHURCfl 
10:00 am.--Sunday School . Rev. V. kuchles Vl S-2~ 
1,1:00 a.m.-.-Mornlng Worship 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:00 ~.m.--Evening Service 11:00 a.m.--Korning Worship 
Wednesday - -  5:00 p.m.~Afternoon Service 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 9:15 a.m.--.'Baek To God H 
Friday ~ on CFl~-radio 
7:30 p.m.~Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You CHRIST LUTHERAN CHUIi 
Ray. E. Thlemen, Pastor Cor. Sparks St. end Park 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone Vl 3.6768_ 9:45 a.m--Stmday School 
adult class. 
11:00 e.m.--Worship Service 
UPLANDs BAPTIST CHURCH Pastor H. Midsen, B.A., B 
(Southern Baptist) 4718 Lsen Ave. Phone VI 3 
5011 HIdliwell Avenue "Your fJdend~ family churc 
8Uh'DAY 
9:46 a.m--Bunday School . CATHOLIC CHURCH 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service Lekolse Avenue 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service SUNDAY MASSES: 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.  - -  8 :30  a.m.,  10 :00  a.m.,  11:15 : 
Prayer meeting and Bible and 7:80 p.m. 
Study . PHONE VI 3-2313 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone Vi B.6685 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIL 
• CHURCH 
BITHEL BAPTIST CHURCH Pastor R. G. Burton Vl 31 
(;tOE, Liar ) 3306 Griffith Street 
Kalum i t  Soucie Ph. Vl 3-5187 SATURDAY 
Pester Lloyd Andersen B~Th. 9:16 a.m.--Sabbath School 
IO:B0.12:00--~amJ~lr Sen'Lee, 11:00 a.m.~rondng Service 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p .m.~en ing  Service. 
Thursday, 8:00 9P.m. - -  ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCi 
]Prayer Meeting Anglican Church of Caned 
Phone VI 3-5855 4726 Lazellq P 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 8:30 a.m.--Holy Communion', 
10:'15 a,m.--Matins and Sernlq 
• CHURCH 10:15 a,m..--Sunday School 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl ~1-5976 7:30 ~),m.--Evening Service 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Wors~p Service CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIS' 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
8:45 a.m.--'~Jospel Light Hour" (~ormon) 
over (~'~-radio " ~gRVtC~ 
10:30 a.m.--Stmdays 
ELks Hall on Sparks Street 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
¢or. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m..---Sunday School KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship Corner Luelle Ave. & Munroe 
7:30 p,m.--Evening Service 9:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- H:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
Prayer and Bible Study Newcomers to the community 
A Cerdlll Invitation To All " invited to share in the 
Rev. H. J. Jolt, Poser and work of the United 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843.5115 Church 
You are invited, to drop this eli 
ping in the mail with ym 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE name and address to Kn, 
10:00 a.m.--~Sunday School United Church, Box 884, 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Terrace, B.C. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangetlst Service 
All Are Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pastor BOy. D. Roth len . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phones - -  
Office: Vl 1-2434, Home. Vl B.51,116 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
i 
Nero l~me 
\ 
rr issior  13iLL [,t ines LEo. 
275,000 
COMMON SHARES 
TWO DOLLARS NET PER SHARE : ~: 1 
Company will produce initial• inventory of wines this year 
in its new, modern winery near Kelowna in the  Okanagan 
Valley, British Columbia. 
The first five y e.a~ should be regarded as a periqd of growth 
and it is expected aiviaend payments, if any, will be modest. 
Subscriptions will be received subject to reje/:tion or allot- 
ment in whole or in part and the right is. reserved to close the 
subscription books at any time without notice. 
252 BERNAP.D AVENUE 
KELOWNA; '-B'C. 
762.2332 ''~.,. 
DETAILS AND PROSPECTUS SUPPLIED ON REQUEST FROM: 
OKAZ~TAGA~T INVESTMENTS L IM ITED 
Established 1#09 
( ~  2911 -30th AVENUE 
• VERNON, B.C. 
542-4068 
21 t 19~" 
to 
' Madam: , 
Friday laat my husband and 
• nded a movie ~t the local 
le house. The movie was • 
~, and in order to portiere 
story one had to concentrate 
spenldng charaetem. 
dortunately ~0% .,, attendance 
eh.dren under tho age of 
Ieur~ who could not possibly 
~ratand such a drama. ~ par- 
w~h to send their children 
movie ~uch as tl~, ~hat k 
prerogative;' .however ;thea. 
are usually equipped with 
rs who tour the hies and keep 
,hfldren in cheek. : 
iday, .before the ~ went 
here was much noise, hut.that 
, be expeoted. However, this 
nue~ until near .the end of 
novle ~hen the Owner, after 
ring eomplainis from various 
le, saw fit ,to restrain the 
ran, by which tlme the cub- 
'e of  the movie was camp- 
lost..Besides not being able 
;at, it was rather difficult at 
, to view the screen behind 
popcorn boxes, -. popcorn and 
ellaneous objects f l  y t  n g 
I gh the air. One young gh'l e lobby was complaining of 
~ hit on the head by, of all , .~aterl 
:u may wonder what this long 
~riptlon is leading to; the 
point is that had there been 
~rs a~ the movie house, the 
,, if not the atmosphere, would 
enjoyed. The second point is 
~tmosphere of the movie 
me which, let's face it, is like 
outaized ham. Not many people 
~e spoken to, would think of 
tertng the building, even .tar an 
cellene~ movie, which eceadon- 
~y comes along. 
Terrace is advertised as the 
hriving centre of the Tall Totem 
~un4ry" and our commtml.ty is 
oud of its modern shopping 
ntres, the lovely munldpal hall, 
r eentenn/al project, etc., and 
t we don'~ have • decent 
llea~re! If the management of the 
;el show hall can't "manage" .to 
~prove his building and hire 
lequato staff why don't we let 
,meone move in and build a de- 
,nt theatre? 
It would be interesting to bear 
,mments from the rest of the 
~mmtmity. 
Sign me, 
'q)isg~ted" 
/ 
U 
• T~RACE '°ONUNECA" HERALD; TERRACE, BRITISH O~I.UMBIA 
"TO THE GLORY OF GOD and to the loving memory of Ivadele Tupper," were the wordsi: 
spoken by the Rev. A. P. Horsfield (right) at the dedication of a fountain on, Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital grounds Friday morning, Septen~er 16. MLA Dudley G. Little .(left) I~id 
t~'ibute to the late Mrs. Tupper who had been O devoted worker for the hospital a~Jxiliary ! 
and bo~rd oF trustees. He expres~d the wish that th e fountain .will stand, a tribute tO 
her memory." (staff photo) 
R 
. 
n-z  
Provincial Highways Minister P.A. Gaglardi has reminded 
Chamber of Commerce people that Highway 16 (Northern 
Trans-Provincial) has/come a long, long way in the past 15 
years. 
His reminder is contained in the 
text of a letter sentto the North. 
west B.C. Chambers of Commerce 
on ~ugust 30. Giving an outline 
of work completed to date on the 
highway he points out, "WMIe 
work. 'has been extremely tough expect ~o call ~ading contracts in 
and weather conditions have alow- 
ed progress on ~ome of the work 
- -  it should be remembered that 
~n : " " -  t . "  ~ 
," " :~:~," ~i'."~.;~ i-.~. 
:Pm iVr:iON! se wce 
• : DRUGS: :~ ~/:SUNDRIES 
, • " / ;  . ! i ' .  
,N ~S Y~as 
• D£ARi£ .~,• .  • H • E • ~ .  • : i :  . . . .  : • o . . . .  - -  
~er ' I . .~glar i   J[ ~ W  ~ J~.~!  H ; 
 I i o    II ' ~ " ~ ~ / .  . - . - \~"~ 
l , ,c  ~; i th~. II ~ ! ~  
Of the remaining 57.5 miles, zS.vll ~,~F~'I~I~.J m q~|  | U~bq~ 
miles have ,been reconstructed l l _ N ~  \ /  - 
prior to paving. Some elearlngl| f ~ ] ~ - ~ ~ ~  ~mm.u,s , : , , .~=. ,  
contacts have been completed un][ • I / .~  - ' ) "~ ~[ra l iS le r  
the remaining 40,8 miles and well '~  -----.=__-=~-. .. ~:....~f.~.. wmm.,7~t~t./a. 
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~he nour future". 
He pointed out. that in'."the Pa~ 
fl~teen years .the department has 
spent some ~8.  million on reeow 
etcuetion, paving and new bridges; 
up to the end of thecurrent fiscal 
year. 
Ot the 139. miles between Smith. 
ere and Terrace the Minister said, 
"Of. this-, stretch,. 85.1 miles ~ are 
now blacktopped and anotber 12.8 
miles reconstructed but not paved. 
Some clearing eontraeis on the re- 
malnder ~ave..now. been completed 
and grading contracts can be ex- 
pected shortly." 
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18 years ago there .was a totsl of 
2 miles Gf paving over the whole 
452 miles between. Prince Rupert 
and Prinee George." 
Mr. Gaglardl's letter was sent 
in.~ply to a pleafrom .the North. 
west Chambers tar concerted at. 
tention to Highway, 16..,conditions 
between Smlthereend Terrace. 
" The  Minister's reply said fur- 
thor, "Looking at the •whole :high- 
way .from PrinCe Rupert to Prince 
C, eorge, I can say, out of the 
)rVicei, 
• o- , . '  , : " : . ' .  .;,,.,:.' . -.,. ; ; , ;  elling between.Prince Rupert - .  Prmce:Ge0Pge 
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A CENTENNIAL FEATURE Curling Season Plans 
Made ByLOcal Club 
With the apP~a~h of 'the curl. 
lag season, ~he Terrace ~u'ling 
Club executive met recently to 
dkcuss the coming year's pm- 
~r~n. 
Roy Finlay, rink' manager last 
season, was ~dred  for the ~me 
position ¢lfls year. 
A nominating Committee named 
at the executive meeting and eom- 
prised of Neli ~AcKerracher, Norm 
Miller and Frank Skidmere have 
now completed a list of candidates 
for office In the dub this year. 
Those willing to stand are: G. 
Rowland for president, Frank 
Skidmore for vice-presideut; ,L
Warner ~or se~'etary C. Bartlett 
for treasurer and G. McLaughlin 
for director. ~
Still remaining wit11 one year to  
serve on the direetorato are J .  
.Anderson, D. Currle and A. Me. 
• Broom. • • , 
An election of  officers .will be 
held at  the Curling Club Tuesday, 
October 11 at 8:00 p.m. 
During the annual general meet- 
ing, a door prize draw will be 
made. 
The meeting ,is open to all male 
curlers in the district. 
DANIEL WILLIAMS HARMON 
Beauty aids for women are 
many and varied .today but they 
are seldom .as extreme as those 
employed by early British Colum- 
bia Indians. 
In one interior tribe, the Car- 
riers, both sexes perforated their 
noses. The first white explorers 
reported the men often suspended 
an ornament from their nose~. The 
women woul~ run a pin .through 
and wear a kind of shell bead on 
each end. 
Some of the most detailed ac- 
counts of ,these Indian fashions 
and a]l other aspects of native 
living, were left 'by the ~en of 
Daniel Williams Harmon, fur trad- 
er and author who came to New 
Caledonia in 1810. He told also 
of the Flat-heads, a Columbia 
River ,tribe. By fixing *boards on 
the 'heads of their children, he 
wrote, "they compress them in 
such a manner as to cause them 
to assume the form of a wedge." 
Harmon described another ;tribe, 
the Nate-ote.tains who wbuld 
pierce the lower lips of their 
daughters and insert in the hole 
a piece of wood in ,the shape of 
a wheel, enlarging it as the girls 
grew up. ,A woman of 30 years 
would wear one almost the size 
of a silver dollar. 
Harmon was born in Vermont, 
He joined the Northwest Company 
in ;1800 when he was 21 then 
spent 19 years in the ao~thwest. 
His journals were published in 
1820. He had married ~ ,French. 
Indian maid of 14 in 1805 and ,had 
14 children. He died in 18~ on 
the shores of Lake Champlain 
where he settled on retirement. 
His journals depict ,his life at 
prairie .forts, on the ,Peace River 
and at Fort St. James on Stuart 
Lake and .they ere still fascinating 
reading today. 
~.C. Centennial Committee) 
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The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it 
THE CORPORATON. OF 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE. 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1966-1967 
The l istof electors for the year 1966-1967 will be closed on 30th 
September, 1966. A draft list may be examined on the Notice Board in the 
lobby of the Municipal Offices about 20th October, 1966. The list will be 
confirmedon 1st November, 1966. 
Persons who consider that their name should be included are advised 
to check the draft list between 20th October, 1966 and 1st November, 
1966, and to report any errors or omissions to me. 
OWNER ELECTORS 
The names of OWNERS of real property who are Canadian Citizens 
ar British Subjects are normally entered in the list .from records held in 
the Assessor's office. Persons who have received their certificates of 
Canodain Citizenship and who own property are asked to check the list 
to ensure that their names are included. 
RESIDENT ELECTORS 
All persons whose names appeared in the 1965-1966 List of 
Electors as .RESIDENT ELECTORS have received a. letter asking them to 
confirm that they are still eligible. Persons who are eligible for inclusion 
in this section, but whose names are not in the 1965-1966 list, must make 
a declaraton .to this effect. The necessary forms available at the Municipal 
Offices. To be eligible for this section of the list a person: 
( I )  must be a Canadian Citizen or British Subject, and 
(2.) must be over 21 years of age, and 
(3) must have resided in Terrace for at least six months prior to 
the date of the declciration. 
TENANT ELECTORS 
This section is confined to those persons and corporations who have 
rented or leased property in Terrace for at least si~( months prior ~to the 
date of taking the required Dei:larations. Persons and corporations who 
are eligible for inclusion in this section, but whose names are not in the 
196.5-1966 list, must make "a declaration to this effect. The necessary 
forms are available at the Municipal Offices. 
Corporations are reminded that their name cannot-be entered in 
the list unless they have filed with me a written authorization "naming 
some person of the full age of twenty.one (2.1) years who is a Canadian 
Citizen or British Subject to be its agent to vote on behalf Of such corpora- 
tion. 
The Municipal Offices shall remain open for the convenience of 
Tenant and Resident Electors Friday, September 23rd from" 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. and Saturday, September 24th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
DECLARATIONS BY RESIDENT AND TENANT ELECTORS MUST BE 
DELIVERED TO MEWiTHIN ONE WEEK OF THE DATE THEY ARESIGN- 
ED,  . . . .  
NO DECLARATIONS. BY RESIDENT• AND TENANT. EI.ECTORS, AND 
NO:AUTHORIZATIONS BY CORPORATIONSICAN BE:ACCEPTEI~ FOR 
:INCLUSION IN~:THE 1966 1967 LIST IF  RECEIVED LATER •THAN 5:00 
P.M: ~ on FRIDAY,: SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1966. ~ . . . . . . . .  
• :/• ;;:" :,'i: ~"• • ' . .  •' " • " . J: Pousette, MuniCipal• Clerk 
• . .... ~ .. :• •. " .... .. The.Corporation of the • 
' i ii:. - - -.., : . D i s t r i c t  o f  TerracQ" " • - .  
DATEDAT TERRACE this 5th dayof September, 1966. : c-9 
